
inflation fighting Bad day for • receSSIon, 
By the AssocIated Press 

Americans fighting innation and 
recession got more bad news on both 
fronts Thursday : There were war
Dings 01 higher prices for consumer 
goods ,because of President Ford's 
energy proposals and announcements 
of new declines in auto production and 
the Gross National Product. 

The trade paper Automotive News 
said the auto industry produced 41 per 
cent fewer cars this week than it did 
last week, reflecting the closing of 20 
assembly plants because of sagging 
sales. The output was 49 per cent 
below the same period a year ago 
when production was lower than 
normal because of the energy crisis. 

The automakers stepped up efforts 
to convince people to buy. Henry Ford 
Il disclosed a plan to offer purchasers 
011975 small model Ford cars rebates 
or up to $500. The plan, similar to one 
begun by Chrysler Corp. on Monday, 
takes effect immediately and will run 
through Feb. 28. 

Company Vice President John B. 
Naughton said, "W~ feel a cash rebate 

at this lime will help influence 
potential buyers who have been 
reluctant to purchase automobiles be
cause of the current economic 
climate." 

The President, meanwhile, urged 
prompt congressional action on his 
anti-recession program; a White 
House spokesman said there was 
"common ground" between Ford .and 
his critics; the government said the 
weather-stricken 1974 com crop was 
18 per cent smaller than in 1973, and 
there were more industrial and 
municipal layoffs. 
• Ford, in an off-the-cuff speech to 
state and local officials attending a 
White House meeting on his economic 
program, said: "We're in trouble, I 
think we've got some answers ... The 
responsibility is now on the shoulders 
of Congress." 

Several businessmen said Ford's 
proposa Is for higher fuel taxes as a 
means of curtailing energy con
sumption would simply add to in
'naUon by boosting prices. 

Edward E. Carlson, president of 

United Airlines, said the suggested $3-
a-barrel tax on imported crude oil 
would make it "necessary to increase 
passenger fares and freight rates sub-

stantially to compensate for the added 
fuel costs." 

Robert Williams, Illinois agri
culture director, said costs for liquid 
nitrogen fertilizer, used in corn 
production, could go up $25 a ton, from 
$275 to $300, because of the proposed 
tax increase. Higher fertilizer costs 
might cause farmers to cut back 
production, Williams said, and lower 
production would mean higher con
sumer costs for grain and grain-based 
foods. 

Truck drivers, who staged shut
downs last year to protest high costs 
for diesel fuel, said the new increases 
would cause them additiona~ hard
ship. Millard Holden, president of the 
Independent Produce Haulers of 
America, said higher fuel cos'ts will 
mean "an increase in freight rates 
and that means increased costs for 
produ('!e. The consumer can't stand 
the prices now." 

Charles Shipley, executive director 
of the Service Station Dealers 
Association of Michigan, said any 
higher tax would "add to the fires of 
inflation" by boosting gasoline pump 
prices. "Any solution to the energy 
problem must take into account the 
fact that pricing the product out of 
reach is no solution at all, " said 
Shipley. 

The administration has estimated 
that Ford's proposals - designed to 
cut energy consumption - would 
raise the cost of petroleum products 
about 10 cents a gallon and would add 
about $250 to the average family's fuel 
bill. 

Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon, urging Congress to enact the 
entire Ford economic program, said 
Thursday that the proposed energy 
taxes would add about 2 per cent to the 
nation's inflation rate, but added, "the 
cost of inaction would be much 
higher ." 

Some Democrats disagreed. 
Ford had breakfast with con 

gressionalleaders of both parties and 

Senate Democratic Whip Robert Byrd 
said later that there was a feeling 
among some members of his party 
that the proposed taxes on crude oil 
would "lend additional fuel to the fites 
of inflation." 

Byrd said he thought Congress 
might adopt a gasoline rationing plan 
as a means of cutting energy con
sumption. Ford had asked for standby 
rationing authority. 

Byrd said Democratic leaders 
promised to move quickly - possibly 
within 90 days on some parts of the 
administration economic program. 
But he said the Democrats also told 
the President that "as a matter of 
course there would be some changes" 
in his proposals. 

The Democratic senator said 
concern was expressed aboul gran
ting an across-the-board tax rebate 
rather than concentrating on cutting 
taxes for low and middle-income 
Americans. ' 

White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said Ford believes there "is 
common ground between his ideas 
and his critics in Congress." 
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Board of Regents to conduct 

'75· '76 faculty activity s~rveys 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

News Editor 

AMES, Iowa - The Board of Regents 
voted Thursday to conduct faculty 
activity surveys at It!e three state 
universities in 1975-76 and left the way 
open for an additional survey in 1976-77. 

The surveys, previously conducted in 
the 1971-72 and 1973-74 school years. are 
used by the regents for documentation 
to the Iowa Legislature and for in
stitutional administrative purposes. 

The 1975-76 survey was developed by 
the regents ' inter-institutional 
Educational Coordinating Committee 
(ECC ) and will be uniform at the three 
state universities. 

In a report to the regents. the ECC 
explained that "a number or 
measurement problems" remain in the 
survey and cautioned that it will be 
"extremely difficult to make com
p~risons (of the results) without a 
thorough undel'Standing or the 
organization and programs involved." 

reporting format would be acceptable," 
the r/!port stated. 

However , such faculty apprehension 
should lessen, since "This analysis (Cor 
1975-76 ) uses a different reporting 
format and different measuring units 
and is based upon a more refined set of 
instructions to the faculty," the ECC 
report said . 

The sum mary of the survey results, 
to be presented to the regents in the 
Fall of 1976 by the ECC, will be based on 
organizational units at the three 
schools. A section of the results will 
show sources of funding support for 
various faculty research activities. 

An additional section of the ECC 
results "will contain discipline profiles 
indicating the total number of faculty, 
various course enrollment credit hours 
and degree granted information." 

faculty activity report on 1976-77 was 
brought up by Regent Ray Bailey of 
Clarion who told the hoard that It 
"would be preferable rrom an 
evaluative standpoint" to conduct the 
surveys during the same school year as 
the biennial unit cost studies at the 
three institutions. Cost study in
formation Is currently being tabulated 
at the schools. 

The regents' executive secretary, R. 
' Wayne Richey, argued that the year's 
difference between the two reports did 
not affect the "extrapolated in
formation" laken from those reports . 
He added that postponing the next 
faculty activity analysis until 1976-77 
(thereby putting it in "phase" with the 
next cost study analysiS) would cause 
the faculty survey to "lose momen
tum." 

Following a lengthy diSCUSSion , the 
board approved the motion of Regent 
Margaret Collison of Oskaloosa to 
conduct the 1975-76 survey and "leave 
open the possibility of conducting it 
again in 1976-77." 

Action on the UI docket will come 
today . 

In other developments, regent's 
president Mary Louise Petersen, 
Harlan, took exception to a bill that 
would require the regents to buy the 
campus of defunct Midwestern College 
in Denison. 

Uep. Frank Crabb. R-Denison, in
troducl'd a bill Wednesday to require 
the purchase lor no more than $1 
million. The bill also would require 
dl'velopment of a branch of Iowa State 
University at Midwestern. 

Petersen is concerned that the state 
post-secondary public school system 
could be over-extended . "Such a 
proposition would be detrimental to the 
quality and number of programs" 
being offered at the three state 
universities, she said. . 

People in western Iowa have long 
sought a state college or university in 
that area. The farthest western location 
of any state university is Ames - ap
proximately in the middle of the state. 

lie doesn't have much time remaining. Just a 
~eek or so. A rew crumbled tin cans and broken 
glass share his refuge in the old VFW Hall on 

College Street. Urban renewal will come. and he 
will go. But for the moment, this time belongs to 
him. 

The two previous faculty activity 
surveys have caused "some concern 
regarding the use to be made of this 
data and whether an anonymous 

Estimated cost of the 1975-76 survey 
is between $211,000 and $30,000, ac
cording to the ECC report. But this does 
not include "the time of the staff 
members associated with filling out the 
reports, which probably is the single 
greatest commitment or effort," the 
report said. 

The possibility of an additional 

The regents adjourned before noon 
Thursday to attend Gov. Ray's 
inauguration in Des Moines. 

Midwestern's facilities were first 
offered to the state in the late 19605 
after the college ceased operation. 

Council to discuss requests for federal funds allocations 
By TiLl SEUGENT 

Staff Writer 
A proposal to allocate $6,099,000 in 

federal funds in Iowa City will be discussed 
a1 the City Council meeting today. 

mittee also considered requests from 
individuals and civic groups. 

The survey was taken in December. 
Volunteers interviewed approximately 400 
people from different income levels. 

The HCDA requires that · the city allow 
citizens to take part in planning the 
allocation of community funds . 

Another requirement is that top priority 
be given to the needs of low and moderate 
income people, or to some critical need in 
the community. (The steering committee 
is composed of low and moderate income 
persons appointed by the City Council.) 

- Mark IV neighborhood center: $150,000 
for the first year. The center would include 
facilities for an extension of the library, a 
meeting 'room and day care. 

"Me Too" building (26 S. Van Buren SU 
for use by Skills Unlimited. 

-The Riverfront Commission: U09,OOO 
the firsl year to 'provide partial runding lor 
a consultant to develop plans for a river 
corridor park and for acquisition of land 
along the river for the development of the 
park. 

upgrading of these facilities. 
-A senior citizen center: $2,000, in the 

first year, for equipment for the (;Iose 
Mansion. A totai of $350,000 for the second 
and third years for either remodeling of 
the mansion or reconstruction of a new 
senior citizen center , depending on the 
results of a senior citizen need survey. 

The priorities 01 those surveyed are 
ranked as follows; a senior citizen center. 
a comprehensive pilln, mass transit, parks 
and Ralston Creek flood protection. 

- A comprehensive plan for Iowa City : 
$130,000 for development of a community 
growth plan. 

The proposal has been made by the 
Citizens Steering Committee for the 
Housing and Community Development Act 
ofl!r74 (HCDA ). Final approval must come 
from the City Council. 

A total of $8,240,000 is available to the 
c"y over a live-year period through the 
acl, which replaces several federal grants. 

Other priorities are the removal of ar
chitectural barriers to the handicapped, 
recycling, building code enforcement, 
neighborhood centers, a human resource 
center, sewer improvements, day care and 
amenities (downtown urban renewal) . 

The act also requires that the city 
determine the community 'S needs based 
on a local comprehensive plan. 

- A human needs planner : $20,000 for 
one year for a planner to analyze human 
needs in Iowa City. 

-The United Way Information and 
Referral Center: $14,000 each year for five 
years. 

'-The Parks and Recreation Com
mission: $1,440,000 over five years for the 
rehabilitation of City Park, purchase and 
rehabilitation of neighborhood parks and 
remodeling and expansion of the 
Recreation Center. Specifically, $16,000 for 
neighborhood park projects and the 

- A senior citizen need survey: $12,500 to 
determ ine what facilities the elderly need. 

-The Rape Prevention and Crisis 
Center: $1lJ.IOO over five years for an 
escort service for women leaving night 
jobs; a 24-hour rape crisis line; Ule hiring The recommendations of the committee 

are based in part on a survey. The com- , 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Central 
Intelligence Agency opened an office to evaluate 
information on American radical groups "only 
when evidence appeared of their involvement 
with subversive elements 'ilbroad," former CIA 
Director Richard Helms said Thursday. 

Helms said recent attacks against the agency 
are irresponsible and have distorted the facts. 
He denied the agency under his direction ever 
engaged in any massive illegal domestic spying. 

Sources on the Senate Armed Services in
telligence subcommittee said Helms minimized 
the extent of CIA infiltration of dissident groups 
inside the ijnited States to a far greater extent 
than William Colby, the agency's current 
director. 

In testimony made public Wednesday, Colby 
said the CIA inserted about L2 agents into various 
"dissident" groups and created files on some 
10,000 Americans as part of the oPeration. 

In a report submitted to the City CounCil 
Wednesday, the steering committ~e 
proposed the following allocations : 

-Goodwill Industries: $75,000 to be used 
toward the purchase and remodeling of the 

"In normal times few Americans would ever 
come within the purview of our foreign in
telligence operations," Helms said. 

"That happened only when evidence appeared 
of their involvement with subversive elements 
abroad." 

He said such involvement was infrequent until 
in the late 1950's and early 1960's there was "a 
sudden and quite 'dramatic upsurge of ext'reme 
radicalism in this country and abroad, an uprush 
of violence against authority and institution, and 
the advocacy of violent change in our system of 
government." 

Oil 
DENVER (AP) - The oil work~rs union 

reached a nationwide settlement with Amoco 
and Texaco but threatened strikes against four 
other maior refiners if agreement was not 
reached on a new contract by noon Friday. 

The settlements announced by the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers International 
union on Thursday would give workers a wage 
increase of about 26 per cent over a two-year 
contract. 

However, a wildcat strike against Mobil Oil 

Co.'s Beaumont, Tex., refinery idled about 1,600 
workers. Mobil was one of the companies facing 
a union-authorized strike Friday. 

Mail carriers 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Postal 

Service is threatened with a nationwide strike in 
March by letter carriers in a· dispute over an 
experimental d~)jvery system which union 
leaders say could cost 15,000 jobs. 

The National Association of Letter Carriers, 
representing nearly 200,000 ail deliverers, has 
instructed its locals to prepare for "the 
possibility of national job action" if postal offi
cials carry out the pilot program now being 
tested at Kokomo, Ind. 

Postal officials say the new system is intended 
to improve productivity and reduce costs. 
President James H. Rademacher of the letter 
carriers says it will tum his members into robots 
and slow the mail. 

"I'm hoping they (Postal Service officials) will 
back off and listen to reason, II Rademacher said 
Thursday in an interview. "But I've got a 
mandate and no choice but to strike." 

Rebates 
DEARBORN, Mich . (AP) - Ford Motor Co., 

saddled with a huge inventory of unsold cars, is 
offering buyers of its new small models rebates 
of up to $500, the company announced Thursday. 

Following a move initiated Monday by 
Chrysler Corp., the company said the rebates 
would be mailed directly from the company to 
the buyer, beginning immediately. The discount 
program will run until Feb. 28. 

Ford said $200 rebates will be paid on 1975 
Pintos, Mavericks and Comets; $300 rebates will 
be given on Mustang II hardtop and 2-plus-2 
models, and $500 rebates will be paid on higher
priced Mustang Mach I and Ghia models. 

The .Ford rebate plan offsets substantially 
record price increases put through on 1975 
models last September. Ford raised prices an 
average $540 over 1974 models, compared with 
an industry average boost of about $450. 

Mortgages 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (AP) - Economists at 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology propose a 

Continued on page three 

radical change in the way home mortgages are 
written . They say it would give a major boost to 
the building industry. 

In a study released Thursday, they suggest 
abandoning the standard home mortgage, which 
spreads equal bank payments over many years. 
Instead, they propose a system that cuts 
payments at the start, but allows them to rise as 
a homeowner's earning power increases. 

The economists contend that some of the 
nation's housing woes are created by the tradi
tional fixed-interest, level-payment mortgage, 
which does not reflect inflation. 

Savings banks now have most of their money 
tied up in low-interest mortages written a lew 
years ago. liecause passbook Interest rales are 
low, banks are having trouble attracting new 
money to lend. . 

Cloudy-20s 
Today will be mostly cloudy with a chance of 

snow. The high will be about 30. Skies will clear 
tonight and the low will be 5 to 10. Saturday will 
be mostly sunny in Iowa with highs in the 205 in 
the north and in the :.ls in the south. 
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rPost~<S(fO~~~~ VI faculty members time 
Wives Club 

The International Wives Club will meet at the 
International Center at 7::.1 p.m. Tuesday. Any 
member wishing a ride should call Judy Walker 
at 351·2897. 

Yoga 
The fir t meeting Cor the classes offered by 

Integral Yoga Association are as foUows: 
Tuesday, Jan. 21- 6 p,m. Beginner J; a p.m. 

Beginner II 
Wednesday. Jan. 22 - 6 p.m. Beginner I; a 

p.m. Beginner (( 
Thursday, Jan.23 - 6 p.m. Open Class; 8 

p.m Meditation Class. 
The se\·en·wee!t Hatha Yoga and meditation 

courses will meet in the Integral Yoga Room of 
the Catholic Stud nt Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. 
Please wear loose clothng. and bring a blanket. 

Today 

Women faculty 
AU full·time women Cacully members will 

conduct an informal meeting today at 4::.1 p.m. 
in the Union Faculty Club Room . For more in· 
formation contact Anne Autor, 353-3922 or 
Christin Gr nt, 353-4354. 

Orientation 
All Orientation student adviser applications 

are due today. II you have not turned in an ap· 
plication bee u e of the work-study requirement 
and are interested in the job, stop by or caU the 
Orientation Office, 353-3743. 

German film 
"WaUemstein I & II" is a free film shown by 

The Department of German at 7 p.m. today in 
Phillip Hall Auditorium. The film will be shown 
in G rman 

'Downtown' 
The Program in Asian Studies is sponsoring 

the free Japanese film "Downtown" at 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. today in Room 70 of the Physics 
BUIlding. 

Recital 
An organ recital will be given by Richard 

Ha • a doctoral stud nt , ata p.m. today in Clapp 
Recital lIall . Works of Reger , Bach , Alain, and 
Franck will be featured . 

GLE 
The Gay Liberation Front is sponsoring a 

dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. today at 10 S. Gilbert 

SI. Saturday 

Center East 
The Catholic Student Center begins its full 

liturgy chedul thi weekend as follows : 
Saturday,S p.m.; Sunday, 9 and II a.m. and 5 
p.m. 

A potluck supper will be held at 6 p.m. Sunday 
in the Center . Rev. Bob Crum will be the special 
gue t. Bring food to share. 

itlezvinsky 
Johnson County residents wishing to discuss a 

problem or concern with Congressman Edward 
Mezvin ky, D·lowa, should come to his office, 
Room 210 in the Iowa City Federal Building, 
between 12 :30 and 2 p.m. loday . 

Sunday 

Mortar Board 
Mortar Board will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union 

Kirkwood Room . Plans will be made for up
coming activille . Members should notUy an 
officer if unable to attend. 

Luncheon 
A luncheon meeting of the staff members of 

NEWSLETTER·ENVIRONMENT magazine 
will begin at I p.m. Sunday at the home of editor· 
publisher Steve Freedkih, 220 N. Dubuque St. 

The magazine is a free ecology publication 
produced by UI students, faculty and non· 
university people. Interested p'copie and current 
stafrers who can't make it to the meeting should 
call Freedkin at 338-1264. 

Soccer 
The Iowa Soccer Club will start its once-a·week 

indoor practice session at 8 p.m. Sunday in the 
Field Hou e. For more information call Mike 
David at 354,3325 or Pat Gucci at 354·2412. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Baha'i 
The Baha'is of Iowa City and Johnson County 

will observe World Religion Day with a mm and 
slides to illustrate the unifying force for mankind 
of God's word. The showing wiD begin at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in the Iowa City Recreation Center. 
People of aU rellgious persuasions are invited. 

FREE UNIVERSITY 

. 

a •• ollces tile laliDWil1 CIIrses after. lar S,.-ill 1915 
Christian Apologetiu: Communicating Truth Into the 20th 
Century 
Wednesdays. 7-8 p.m. at the Music Room of Westey HouSl! 
(First meeting on Wednesday. Jan. 22 at 7 p.m.) 
Creativity. CommunlUltion Ind AKtMticl 
I workshop exploring the relaUonships from a Christian 
perspective. 
Tuesdays. 7: 30-9:30 p.m. ilt Wesley HOUse 
Beginning New Testament GrMk 
reading knowledge of tile Greek N.T. 
A Study of the look of Amos 
tocus on the social imptications of tile lIooIc lor today 
Wednesdays. noon·1 p.m. 
(First session on Wednesday. Jan. 22) 
Course Coordinators: LARRY ACKERMAN t62~) 

JASON CHEN (331-117" 
JIM VANDENBOSCH (337·,m, 
GEORGE KENWORTHY (331-074" 

For lorl Ilfnati •• : Call S.,a F .... 338-1119 

spent on federal agencies 
By CO NIE J ENSEN 
A l. News Editor 

Ever wonder what faculty members do in their 
spare time? More than a hundred serve on 
review panels and boards of governmental and 
non-governmental agencies, according to a list 
compiled by the UI Office of the Vice President 
for Educational Development and Research 
(QVPEDR). 

No, "GRAS" is not pot, according to com· 
millee member Dr. Samuel J . Fomon, 
Pediatrics. II 's "Generally Recognized As Safe." 
Fomon and the committee advise the Federal 
Drug Administration on whether a substance is 
safe, he said. Approved substances may be 
added to food as a preservative or whatever, he 
explained. GRAS substances are sometimes 
food . such as sugar or salt, as well, Fomon said. 

Ul faculty members hold ]92 posts on variou 
associations or federal, state and local govern· 
ment agencies. And 69 hold more than one. 

Margery Hoppin, director of research service 
and administration in the OVPEDR, compiled. 
the list. It indicates, she said. that "our faculty is 
very interested in national things ." Health is the area most thoroughly blanketed. 

Positions related to medicine, dentistry, 
psychiatry, optometry and so on number 163. 

Hoppin said a U.S. Senate subcommitle 
tabuiated university faculty who served on 
government agencies last year, and the UI rated 
near the top. Of 50 institutions surveyed, the UI 
was 15th, according to the subcommitle report 
tabulated by Murray Wiedenbaum. 

Five serve on the National Cancer Institute. 
four on the National In titute of !\tental lI ealth. 
four on the American Utart As oclation, eight on 
the merlcan Dental Association - and one on 
the "Select Committee on GRA 'ubstances" of 
the Federallon of American Societies for Biology 
and Medicine. 

Hoppin said service on such agencies is purely 
voluntary and an honor. The UI is "very proud" 
of its faculty for its service, she said. 

Supervisors to administer funds 
By MARC OLOMO 

Staff Writer 
The Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors decided Thursday 
to directly administer $50,000 in 
funds granted under the 
Federal Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act. 

The decision came during an 
informal meeting of the board 
with Walter Salomon, man· 
power coordinator for the Iowa 
Office of Planning and 
Programming. Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki of Iowa City also 
attended the meeting. 

alomon sold that either the 
board or the stale could ad· 
minister the '50,000. depending 
upon the will of thl' board. 

Salomon also said the funds 
couid be used only to provide 
Job for residents of John on 
County, and then only for types 
of employment approved by the 
board. 

Salomon said the purpo e of 
the act was to provide services 
in addition to, or supplemental 
to, tho e already undertaken by 
the board. 

Salomon explained to the 
board the various conditions of 
funding under the act. lie said 
the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act 
is different from the Public 
Employment Act in that per· 
manent poSitions need not be 
created. Temporary projects 
begun under the act could not 
exceed a period of 13 months, he 
added. 

alomon sugge ted thaI thl' 
board follow ffOderal salary 
level recommendation for the 
temporary positions. According 
to 'a lomon . the federal 
minimum sa tary Is 11 ,800 and 

II ,\I .F 
Ladies I' ll In : 

JOBI IILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

408 East College st. 

When You Shop For Fun I 

the maximum is $10.000 . lie 
added that those considered for 
positions under the act shoutd 
have been unemployed for 
longer than 30 days . 

The board agreed to make 
clear next week what type of 
positions it expects to fill with 
the additionai federal funding. 
Board members expect to be 
able to add four or five employ· 
ees. They ' mentioned such 

categories as a land use plan· 
nero human needs planner, 
clerical help, deputies and a 
night nurse for the county 
health care facility . 

At its regular formal meeting 
la ter Wednesday, the board 
decided to re·adveruse lor bIds 
for a new ambulance. The board 
rejected current bids because 
they did not comply with county 
specifications. 

Industrial nations welcome 
Ford economic measures 

LONDON CAP) - The world 's industrial nations have 
welcomed President Ford 's bid to halt economic recession as a 
step in the right direction but there are doubts whether his 
measures go far enough. 

The British treasury in London declined to comment offi· 
cially on Ford's proposed tax cuts but one government official 
said privately : "It i a start anyway an the right direction. It 
will take some time before we see any effect and it 's never too 
late to make a start ." 

Ford 's measures were particularly welcome to Britain's 
Laborite government. Chancellor of the Excheuqer Dennis 
Healey has long advocated policies of putting more money 
back into people's pockets to enable them to spend and thus 
stave off reces ion and unemployment. Healey has won sup· 
port from West Germany for this policy but he has made it 
clear there would be small chance of improvement if the 
United States did not follow suit. 

In West Germany, the economics ministry said in a state· 
ment : "We consider it praiseworthy that President Ford has 
announced his intention to combat the recession." 

A spokesman said the West German government was 
awaiting fuller details before commenting on the possible ef· 
fects on West Germany. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt praised 
Ford's plan, saying it produced hopes of reducing American 
unemployment, combating the recession in the United States 
and its international consequences. 

In Holland a foreign ministry spokesman said leaders of the 
nine governments in the European Common Market were 
agreed on the need for economic expansionism and "We are 
therefore happy that President Ford also closely follows this 
line." 

ONE DOZE N CARNATI ONS 
reg. 57.50 value 

ALL TRO PICAL 
GREE N PLAN TS 

20% off 

.219 

ern·store specials exctuded) 

MUM PLANTS 
reg . 57.50 

to $10 values 
$3" 

All Specia ls Cash & Carry 
While They LaSI 

l'ie"-elt florist 
G'ftlllloult 

410 K irkwood 
8·9 0 a,1 8·6 Sat. 9·S Sun. 

: At Sirloin Slockade, we'U give you a 

Quick Lunch at 
Big Savings 

(MondGg through Saturday, from 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.) 
Full Half-Pound 

Ground 
Sirloin Steak 

®® 
. .. Broiled the 
way you like it, 
served with hot 
Stockade Toast 
and your choice 
of potato or a 

.. ____ garden fresh salad 

Tender, Juicy 
K.C. Club Steak 

33® 
(100% U.S.D.A. Choice 
AII·American Beef!) 
. •. Served with 
hot Stockade Toast 
and your choice 
of potato or crisp 

6 ____ garden salad 

(a.nd our coffee is still only a. dime, with/ree reo/ills) 

The AIl-Amerioan Steak 
In Iowa City, 621 South Riverside 

Open 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM Weekdays, 10:00 PM Weekends. 

10 pm Ja~uary 18 

"The Lord's Board" 

Life 

Saturday Night Ecumenical Service 
at spirit 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 

Sponsored by Episcopalian Chaplaincy 

Lutheran Student Center 

Wesley House 

All Are Welcome! 

Show & Sale 
METAL SCULPTURES 
Pre cnted by 

NAPOLE 
DESIGNERS 
Creative Art 
From 

BRASS 
COPPER 
STEEL 

Sunday 
January 19 

11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Howard Johnson's 
Motor Inn 

Iowa City 

• Classic Designs 

• Special Orders 

• PUrchase From Stock 
0" Hand 

• Commercial 
Appoint ments 
Available 

Gary Nassif 

'JCPenney 
Save now on 'jeans. 

Men's jeans. 
Sale 7.18 
Reg. 8.98. 100% cotton 
blue denim or polyester/ 
cotton corduroy in navy, 
brown or green. Sizes 
29-36 

Women's jean 
clearance 
Now 6.88 
Orig. $9. 100% cotton 
blue denim. Stitched 
crease. Sizes 9-13. 

Open 9:30-9 Monday and Thursday 

9:3J-5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

Sunday noon to 5. 
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Leading a horse to water? 

Classroom motivation program pays money 
x-c 

ski report 
338-9282 

(A Bivouac X-C ServICe) 

Sunday Night 
Supper B MARK MITTELSTADT 

!Ilaff Writer 

Some students in Iowa City's 
three junior high schools have a 
new motivation to attend 
classes-money-a ppa re n tty 
sup~lied both from federal 
grants and allocations from the 
UI's operating budget. 
ne program, known as RAP 

(Resource Action Program) or 
"p~ys," has existed for at 
leas'! two years at Northwest 
Junior High, without most of the 
present Iowa City School Board 
and administration aware of it 
untO Tuesday night 's meeting of 

the school board. 
Because of aD Inqltry at that 

meeting, Iowa City Superin
tendent of Seheoll Merlin 
Ludwig called for a report 
describing the program and Its 
operation, which Is expected to 
be released today. 

UI Psychopathic Hospital and 
program officials were tight
lipped Thursday night about 
RAP and PAYS. However, 
according to Jerry Engel, 
coordinator of special education 
in the school system who is 
compiling the report for Lud
wig, and an unidentified 
counselor at Central Junior 

High School, the program is as 
follows: 

Junior high students being 
treated at the UI Psychopathic 
Hospital are tested and 
evaluated If they appear to have 
learning or beha vloral 
problems. (Such stUdents were 
termed "poorly motivated" and 
"potential dr9JH1uts" by In
dividuals close to the program.) 
J( the student is eligible for the 
program, his parents must first 
give their consent. 

Upon retum to school, the 
students are responsible to a 
hospital-selected teacher within 
the junior high but attend 

regular classes with their other 
teachers who are briefed on the 
program and the student's 
problems. 

The students are awarded 
points on the basis o! at
tendance, punctuality, par
ticipation In clatls, quality of 
assigned lessons and doing the 
required work. Point sheets are 
cashed in It the hospitll at the 
end of the week. 

Students usua Uy receive from 
$2 to $5, the ceiling on 
payments. But a student may 
receive nothing if performance 
is rated poor or unacceptable. 

The program affects 12 

Federal funds allocation-,eoDtiDUedfrompageone 
011 professional counselor; the training or 
"ra,e victim advocates"(volunteer 
cOMiselors); self-defense courses ror 
_ •• en; and human sexuality seminars. 
-~ library study : $20,000. 
- Mass transit: $131 ,400 for the city's 

share of a federal grant program for bus 
acqUisition, bus shelters and bus equip
ment. "Because mass transit ranked third 
in the survey, we believe we should stand 
ready and willing to give more money for 
bus acquisition and bus equipment," Ira 
Bolnick, chairman of the committee, said. 
-Community Coordinated Child Care 

!I(" ): '151.000 over five years for a child
Ind lamlly-resource center. However, the 
commlltee has requested that the 4C's 
~pone its expenditure until a human 
nIMs planner can coordinate related 
proJecls.I3.000 would be allocated to hire a 
fOMullanl 10 assist in planning the 
r~ommended facilities. 
-Swimming pools: $250,000 to pay half 

tl1e cosl of two high school swimming 
JIOQIs, with the remainder provided by the 
Iowa City Community School District. 
- Ralston Creek : $350,000 over five 

leal'S for the hiring of a consultant to 

determine future needs and for short
range improvements of the creek. 

-Cable TV: '450,000 as a down payment 
for the laying of cable In the second, third, 
and fourth years, If there Is demonstrated 
public support of cable TV the first year. 

-Fire trucks: $62,000. 
-River corridor sewer : $700,000 for the , 

city's share of a new trunk sewer along the 
Iowa River. 

"We've received several comments 
from people to the effect that the trunk 
system along the river is the university's 
responsibility, caused by the expansion of 
the university on the west bank of the 
river," Bolnick said. 

"We feel this Is an Issue to be considered 
by the public. And If there Is demonstrated 
public concern, and If the university is 
responsible, then people are justified in 
expansion of the university, " he said. 

- Recycling: $50,000. 
- Human Relations Commission: $18,755 

for research, community education, and 
an expanded staff to deal with 
discrimination in housing , employment 
and public accommodations. 

-Administrative costs: $50,000 the first 

year to hire additional stafr for a five-year 
period to oversee the expenditure of the 
HCDA funds . The cotnmittee recommends 
that citizen committees assist In order to 
cut expenses. 

- Human Resource Center : $200,000 for 
a building to house va rious social agencies 
under one roof. 

-Removal of barriers to the han
dicapped : $20,000. 

- Urban redevelopment : $25,000 per 
year for additional city staff to assist in 
code enCorcement ; $100,000 more Cor 
housing rehabilitation loans and possible 
grants. 

-Urban renewal amenities: no 
allocation because $258 ,000 Is still 
available In urban renewal funds for 
amenities and the survey reflected IIIUe 
support for this expenditure. 

.. 'Why doesn't Old Capitol (the con
tracted urban renewal developer) pay for 
the amenities? It's their project ' is the 
sentiment that the committee frequenUy 
heard about amenities," Bolnick said. 

- Public safety headquarters study: 
$25,000 for a study which is included in the 
city's capital investments plan for 19'77. 

Sadat delnands Israeli withdrawal 
By The Associa ted Press 

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sada t was quoted Thursday as 
;aying that unless Israel with
draws within three months from 
some of the Egyptian, Syrian 
and Jordanian territory it oc
CIIpies he will abandon Sec
retary of State Henry A. Kissin
ger's step-by-step peace efforts. 
"I will accept nothing less 

Ihan an Israeli move on all 
three fronts within three 
months," Sadal said in an in
lerview in the Beirut newspaper 
An Nahar. He added if there 
was no progress toward a 
settlement along Kissinger's 
lines he would seek resumption 
of the stalled Geneva peace 

talks, the paper said. 
Kissinger's step-by-step ap

proach is an effort to work 
gradua\1y toward peace beCore 
a resumption of the Geneva 
talks, held under U.N. auspices 
and co-chaired by the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 
Kissinger opposes a quick re
turn to Geneva because the 
divisive Palestinian issue is 
sure to surface and dissolve the 
talks in bitter wrangling. 

In other Middle East develop
ments: - Lebanese artillery 
pounded the Israeli bordel' vil
lage of Metulla for the first time 
in a year and Palestinian 
guerrillas claimed they beat 
back two Israeli tank assaults 

~ale Consciousness Group 
,_ _ Action Studies Program 

Mon. Jan. 20 7 :30 to 9 P.M. 
; 11'; IIFI Hllst·: \\'10:. 

I hili hlurks 1\1',1 "I' SlaIn lIalil 

NO FEE-OPEN TO MALES 
t"ClUlltJl!Ii \TOHS ; 

UUJ(I'I' Sin'l'~"n :::IX-;;UiI. I)a\"l' I.t·al'illllan :t:IX-lIi!1 

on the southern Lebananese vil
lage of Kfar Chouba. The leba
nese Defense Ministry said the 
20-minute pounding in Metu\1a 
was in retaliation for aUacks on 
Kfar Chouba, now in the sixth 
straight day . 

- A bomb exploded under a 
car near thf;l Damascus hotel 
where a delegation of Saudi 
Arabians accompanying King 
Faisal on his state visit to Syria 
were staying. The bomb 
damaged the car, which be
longed tl> a Syrian bUsinessman, 
and startled hotel guests, but 
caused no injuries. Faisal was 
staying in a guest mansion 
several blocks away. 

- Egypt announced that Sa-

dat and his wife would visit 
F'rance Jan. 27-29 at the in
vitation of French President 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing. It 
will be Sadat's first visit to a 
Western country since he be
came president in 1970. 

Western diplomats in Cairo 
said Sadat, a master at using 
newspaper interviews to send 
out signals, used the An Nahar 
interview to keep pressure on 
Israel and to back away from 
previous statements that could 
be interpreted as too moderate. 

But Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yigal Allon indicated he was not 
inhibited by the three- month 
deadline talk. 

Madison Get.A·Way Weekend 
February 1·2 

-Round trip bus 
-One nlgh~ lodging In downtown Howard John-

son. Quad occupancy, (Indoor heated pool 
and whirlpool, restaurant, cocktail lounge) 

-Ticket to Iowa-Wisconsin basketball game 

SIGN UP AND REGISTRATION WILL END JANUARY 21 

For more information please call u .P.S. Travel, 
ActIvities Center I.M.U., phone 353·5257 

From the people who brought you CAMBUS, 
Protective Association For Tenants 

I' 
f , 

and Student Legal Services: 

····We now bring you 
LECTURE NOTES! 

We can be found in the east lobby 
of the Iowa Memorial Union 
outside of the Old Ballroom. 
Office hours are 11 :00-2:00 
Monday through Thursday 
and 12:00-3:00 on Saturday 

. , 

If you have any questions, 

, 

... 

call 353-5461. ' 

All proceeds return to Student Services 
to further serve you. 

-'-

students at Northwest; il at 
Central, where it was started 
last September, and six at 
Southeast, where it began in 
November. 

The program was set up 
under a federal title project, one 
school official said. But it also 
receives some UI funding, 
according to Engel. 

The coordinator and one of 
the founders of the program, 
Marlgail Fitzgerald, would not 
comment on the amount or 
percentage of university funds 
being spent. She said she was 
"not in the position to be 
releasing this type of In
formation yet." She added, "We 
really feel the (Iowa City) 
school board should get a report 
on this first. .. 

The program was brought to 
the attention of most school 
board members Tuesday night 
when Craig Brown , the 
representative to the board 
from City High School, asked 
board members why junior high 
students were being paid of 
attend classes. 

Brown, a non-voting member 
or the school board, sa Id he. 

Book Bags -BIVOUAC -
1Ililei Jewish Free 

University offers 
studies in Talmud, The 
Book of Esther, 
Conversational 
Hebrew(beginning & 
intermediate), Rea
ding Hebrew(begin
ning & intermediate), 
American Jewish 
Literature, and Basic 
Judaism . 

Organizational 
Meeting this Sunday, 3 
pm at Hillel. Questions 
call Hillel. 338-0778. 

I ' 

learned of the situation after 
visiting some of his past 
teachers at Soutbeast Junior 
High. One of the instructors had 
pointed out a student and 
commented, "He's mlklng 
approximately IS to $6 a week to 
go to class." 

Board members expressed 
mixed emotions to the program 
Thursday night, with Barbara 
Timmerman being the most 
outspoken on the concept. 

"Quite frankly , J'm opposed 
to it," she said. "Some childreo 
are getting paid {or the' same 
work under this program as the 
other children (the majority 
who are not being paid to attend 
classes ) ... and if this is the 
case, then this is 
discrimination." 

She said the Inquiry Tuesday 
night "just kind of hit us (the 
school boa rd)," and con
cluded, "!t's ridiculous that 
we're doing something here and 
the school board Is totally 
unaware of it. All I've got to say 
is they beUer have a darn good 
explanation for all of this." 

Other concerns and 
educational issues expressed by 
individuals contacted Thursday 

include whether borderline 
students may find it more 
profitable to become even less 
motivated. Some wondered if 
the school system will be ex
pected to pay for the program 
once federal money runs out. 

About the financial im
plications, board president 
Phillip Cline said eventual 
funding by the school system 
" might be worthy of con
sideration," reasoning, "any 
device we could use to motivate 
kids to go to school ... would be 
worth a small amount of ex
penditures. " 

He added, however, that 
"local monies are so 
tight that loeal funding may 
not be a very real possibility." 

Ui and program officials had 
planned a March presentation 
about the program before the 
school board, but concern by 
school board members m,ay 
move that date ahead. 

Junior high personnel con
tacted Thursday night all said 
they regarded the program 
highly , and Northwest Prin
cipal Keith Bench noted, " It is 
the first cooperative venture 
with the medical professi~n." 

"Exotic Iowa Cuisine" 

Sunday at 5:30 

LUTHERAN 
STUDENT 
CENTER 

Church '" Dubuque 

lowill's Lillrgest, Most Complete 

SKIIHOP 
Known by the comp.Io,y we keep 
RossIgnol - Mead - Knelssl:" 
Scott - Kerma - Nordica -
Salomon - Burt - Spadema~ 
- Gertsch - Sportcaster -
Demetre - EdelweIss and 

Many Others. 

SPECI~L PACKAGE NO.1 
Yamaha Skis 

Salomon 202 BInd ings 
Barrecrafler Poles 

$99.99 complete 

ROD FITCH'S 
SPORTS CENTER 

100 6th Ave. N 
CLINTON, IOWA 

319-242-6652 

SATURDAY DANCE FORUM 
Beginning January 25, a 13-week session 

will begin at the University of Iowa's Women's gym. 

Classes will be taught 
by qualified faculty, graduates, and students. Courses 

will include creative dance for children ballet for children 

and adults, jazz and modern dance for adults, and tap. 

2 new classes:. Movement for the Gymnast 
and a Movement Class for adult women. 

for more information about classes 
and registration contact: 

JUDY ALLENor MAUREEN DELANEY 
353-4354 

A very good shoe sale ••• 

I 
Men's Prices: .580, ·790, .geo, .1080, .1880 

Women's Prices: .880, .1080, .1280 

Open Monday 10-9, 

Tuesday & Wednesday 10-5:30 

Thursday 10-9, Friday 10-5:30, Saturday 10-5 
126 e. washington 
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Under Other Covers 

With the current public clamor focused on the nefarious 
activities of the CIA, we are being offered an excellent op· 
portunity to delve into certain actions of Washington's other 
semi·secret organization, the FBI. Let me cite one example: 

On the night of July 21 , 1968, a bomb exploded in an out· 
bUilding on an Arizona Ranch owned by a Mr. Peter Licavoli . 
On the following night, a bomb to sed from a passing auto 
exploded outside the Tucson home of a Mr. Joesph Bonanno. 

flciallack of interest in the malter. Unfortunately , there is no 
reason to believe that thIS was an isolated incident; in fact , if 
these actions were the result of the frustrations lelt by law 
o[ficers seeing the ineffectiveness of their legal methods, we 
may be in greater danger now than ever before. 

Since both men were suspected of involvement with the 
fueding elements of organized crime, official specualtion was 
that the bombing were the work of rival factions. However, 
exacUy a year later , Tucson police arrested two suspects, 
Paul Mills Stevens and William John Dunbar. 

Since the death of J . Edgar Hoover , the FBI has been 
Ooundering under the direction of a number of Ineffectual 
leaders. During this period, the FBI has failed to capture 
such widely known fugitives as Patricia Hearst, Bemandine 
Dom, and many others. It has also failed to win many 
meaningful convictions of numerous conspiracy, gambling, 
and other charges related to organized crime. 

During their subsequent interrogation, both men claimed 
they had been recruited, guaranteed official imunity for their 
actions , and told that their past criminal records would be 
destroyed, by Special Agent David O. Hale. 

Three week later, S.A. Hale resil(ned from the FBI, 
disappeared, and was instructed by then Ally . Gen. John 
Mitchell "not to testify about anything he learned in his of· 
ficial capacity with the FBI." This was the sum tolal of all 
action taken again t Hale. 

This increased frustration of it's efforts must surely have 
translated itself into other instances of vendetta against 
suspected criminals, greed due to the "technicalities" of the 
law. We must not forget that these vendettas occur widely in 
other areas of the world , such as Latin America , where law 
enforcement officials have found it too difficult to obtain 
convictions through lawful procedures. 

So, while we must endorse the investigation into internal 
CIA operations, we should at the same time and with perhaps 
greater vigor turn our national allention towards the convert 
and overt operations of the FBI. 

Whether S.A. Hale was acUng alone or on orders from his 
uperiors has never been determined. mostlv due to an of· B.D. Rosenberg 

DI Supporting Gallo in The UFW Struggle? 

The Jan. 10 01 publi hed a 1200 word 
backfire by t.he head PR man of the Gallo 
Wine company of California. 

This acl showed two Ihings ; 1 ) That the 
DI is more interested in putting forward 
the Gallo boss' sideof the struggle than the 
farm workers side and 2)the Gallo com· 

Doc 
pany is getting damn scared by the 
growing support for the farmworkers in 
their long slruggle againstlhe big growers 
(California agri·buslne ) and the Gallo 
company. 

Evidence to the first point is that last 
emester, there were two pickets against 

the university administration for its 
continued position of standing on the side 
of the big bosses and aga inst the farm· 
workers. Over 40 people took part in these 
aclions and the " fair and neulral " 01 
pointedly ignored them. 

But lately the OJ has found a real hot 
news item-Joshua Simons, chief mouth· 
piece and bullshitter for the Gallo com· 
pany. Maybe if the rowa City f8rmworkers 
supporters moved to California and got a 
fancy office and a $40,000 a year slIlary, 
they could get a 1200 word backfire in the 
01. 

But the realily Is that neither the farm · 
workers themselves, their union (UFW) or 
their supporters have or can afford ex· 
pensive Madison Ave. PR men. What the 
farm workers do have is a determination 
to fight for a better life and the support of 
millions of American workers, students 
and others. The lies, distortions, double 
talk and just plain bullshil churned about 

by Gallo and enemies of the farm workers 
have been smashed by the truth literally 
thousands of times in the past. 

On r c nt in tance was Jeff Busch of 
the Revolutionary Student Brigade's Dec. 
18 article dealing with many of Gallo's so 
called " facts." That article poin t by point 
lays to rest Gallo 's cries of "undyi ng love 
for lis workers" so loudly repeated by Mr. 
PR man Simons. That article of Mr. 
Busch's should be run agai n now so all 
students could read it, since it wa s run 
when a number of students had already 
left for th semester. 

The claim that the Gallo wine company 
signed with the Teamster leadership over 
the UFW union and didn 't get a betler deal 
for itself is a lie. The Gallo company as did 
the California agri-corporalions made a 
backroom " over the workers" deal 
(sweetheart contracts) with Ihe Teamster 
leadership. 

They did this because with a Teamster 
contract the bosses pay the workers less 
and have more power over the workers 
then if they have to sign with the UFW . The 
crocadile tears for Gallo for "its" workers 
just don'l hold water. The more successful 
the boycott becomes and as the farm· 
workers support grows, so will the lies and 
slander of Gallo, but the farm workers will 
continue their struggle and this example of 
strength and detennination to win will 

continue to inspire millions of people 
across the country. 

Tim lIolschlag A3 

Editor's Note: Mr. Hoischlag's charges 
Ihalthl' DI Is "more Interested in putting 
forward Ihe Gallo boss' skle of the 
hlruggle lhan the farm workers side." He is 
In error. Tbe 01 Is not a house organ for 
any group, least of all for the Gallo Winery. 
The Backfire column, as well as the 
Editorial Page in general, art de Igned to 
be sounding boards of public opinion-for 
all group and Individuals. nol just those 
that the editors happen to support or agree 
lIith . 

Just for the record, since September 
there have been seven Backfire columns 
on this Issue. Five were pro-UFW and only 
two, both by Mr. Simons, have attacked 
the UFW. There have also been eight pro-
• 'w grape boycott letters to the editor 

and three pro-lettuce boycott letters that 
have been printed. There have been only 
two anti·UFW leiters run since September. 

As for the " fael" that the "01 pointedly 
Ignored" the coverage of the picketing of 
the university admlnlstation, Mr. 
1I0ischiag should read the or house 
editorial for Nov. IS, 1914 In which Editor 
Jim Fleming attacks the university's 
position on the lettuce Issue. 

The two columns by Mr. Imons , as with 
the columns supporting the UFW, were not 
solicited by the Dr. 

"Backfire" 
Backrire is an open-ended 

column written by our readtrs. 
Backfire columns should be 
typed and signed. The length 
should be 250 to 400 words. THE 
DAILY IOWAN reserves the 
rigbt to sborten and edit copy. 

Interpretations 

THE HOUSE EXAMINES THE COMMlnn CHAIRMEN 

Letters 

The Daily Iowan's Interpretations page is 
designed along different lines than most 
editorial pages. This page is designed to give 
maximum coverage to local and campus 
opinions'. About one third of the page is given to 
this endeavor in the form of the Letters to the 
Editor and the Backfire column . 

dividuals and groups to expound on a wide range 
of topics and subjects. The format is to be 
open·ended, with wide ideological viewpoints en· 
couraged. Longer letters to the editor, as well as 
specially written columns will be run in the 
Backfire space . On occasion reprints from dif· 
ferent publications will also be run in this column. 

The Letters section of this page is an irnpor· 
tal.t sounding board for reader reaction to both 
material printed within the DI and events at the 
Universily of Iowa , as well as occurrences on the 
local , state, national, and international scenes. 

The same is true of the Backfire column . Back· 
fire was designed to give editorial space for in-

We will try to print all letters we receIve. 
generally . on a first come first printed basis . 
Although some consideration will be given to size 
and space available and the timeliness of the let· 
ters . 

Missing the Marx 

. TO THE EDITOR : 
I was dislurbed on reading R.D. 

Rucker's essay on facism (01 Jan . 13), 
This was not because his indictiment was 
dynamic or uncomfortably accurate , 
though I agree with some of his ob· 
servations, but rather because of the 
glibness with which he and most other 
Marxist writer 's oC my experience throw 
around labels such as "bourgeoisie," 
" proletaria t," ." reactionary, " and 
"revolutionary." He appears to feel that 
there is some psychological factor which 
separates people in difCerenl economic 
groups and gives them different desires 
and ideologies. 

My perspective is thai in Western 
technological civilizations the people tend 
to be pretty much individualists, out for 
what they can get for themselves. A class 
consciousness is present, but it is too 
rudimentary to allow the labeling and 
catagorizing Rucker employs. I have seen 
fascist and socialist tendencies in all 
classes of society. Or conduct your own 
survey. We have now been exposed to 
socialists theory and practice in various 
forms Cor over half a century. Ask 
members of our "proletarial" and op' 
pressed classes whether they would rather 
be socialist or a wealthy capitalist. 

To put it succinctly, I believe the 
Marxists have used certain labels so often 

they have begun to mistake the labels for 
the people they represent. \I 's like 
classifying the inhabitants of a city by the 
name oC Ihe city and then saying that they 
are all the same. 

I'll admit that some aspects of sooialism 
sound good. But I doubt seriously that Mr. 
Rucker and his compatriots will lead us 
there . To apply my own label, they seem to 
be Marxists in search of a Lenin . 

Jim Hess 1\:1 

A Good Story? 

TO Tilt-: 1-:111'1'011 : 
i've always been glad to help the press 

when Ihey needed a gllod story. so Ilt're's 
nnC Ihal I Ihoughl you might ill' interested 
in : 

The Illhl'r day . as I was readin~ your 
nl'wspaper. J turned Ihe page . lIot knowing 
Ihllt il was caught on my bell buckle . This 
crcated a small lear in the bllllolllllf pages 
Ihree and four . I could hardly believe il ! 
Dnc Ihis gllrl.,f thing happen vel'y nflen '! 

Anyway. I thought it might makc a good 
nl'ws Slllry. My friend SHyS it has happencd 
to him before 10". 

:iW E. IllIrlinl!lulI 

William Flannery 

The Sublime 

TO '11IE 1':111'1"01\ : 
MI'. Blockcl" s parndy of a Leller 10 Ihe 

I':dilor in Ihe Jan . 1:1 III was l'xquisile. liS 
classic incohcrenCl'. It s pointlcssness. its 
coy straighl ·talk lind seif·cons!'iolls 
I'ulgarily wcre ~ ublin1(' . The only thin/( I 
lound dimeull to und!'rstand was his talk 
.. I ~; ast I 'S. West. MI'. AXI'll'nd i~ rl'lII11 the 
East Chicago. Perhaps Ih is was merely 
another of 1\11'. Blocker 's irllnic Iwists . 
since he is slich " masl~1' of irollY and 511 

all1 a zingl~ sullill'. His I'nlt'rlaining lillie 
jOkl'. disl\u;sl'd as an ol·cl'·long. overblown 
cllnfusl'd ilitl'iling about l'l'erylhing frolll 
"crilicism'· to geography . is Ihe Iwst 
cllmillilllcnt I han' Yl't Ill'ard paid til Alun 
Axelrod 's :)l'autifully written pieel's. 

t 'hlll'h', I'hillill> 

I.ETTERS TO Tilt: EOITOII 

This page is. for the most part. your 
Ilagl'. We'd like to see an I'xchange 01 
opinions take place hl're-an alter· 
natiH to the phone ca lls. notes, and 
quick discussions Ihat WI' appreciale 
but can't always work inlu sODll'thing 01 
11\0rt' \'alur to bolh The Daily Iowan and 
our rradt'rship. Whenl'\'l'r pos sible. 
leltt'rs should be tYPl'd. Tr~' 10 keep 
thrill undt'r 2~O words: out of nrcessil)' 
Wt' ma~· . a( liml's, havl' to t'dit (hem . 
Thank you. 

D'c5ilylowan 
-Friday. January 17. 1975 Vol. 107. No. 127-

Transcriptions 
]@hJrru ~)f~~ Tokenism in Advertising EDITOR ... . . . .......... . ......................... Jimf'l.m in' 

NEWS EDITOR ... ' .. '. . ... . Chuck Hawkins 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR . .. • Tim Ohsann 

From 1968 through 1973 Donald Ansbury was 
employed as a research associate in the product 
improvement and innovation department of a 
mojor American tobacco company. During this 
period he participated in several market 
feaSibility studies designed in anticipation of the 
legalization of marijuana in the United States. 

Beginning in the spriD8 of 1971 and culminating 
with the resignation of his position in Sept. 1973, a 
series of intense personal experiences forced 
Ansbury to reappraise the morality of media 
promotion of marijuana used proposed in 
departmental reports in which he had previously 
concurred. 

In the weeks immediately preceding his 
departure from the company, Ansbury 
surreptitiously photocopied sections of these 
reports. The excerpts printed below are taken 
from a document entiUed "Video Applications of 
Promotional Techniques for Sample Product M· 
13 (Acapulco Gold)." Ansbury released this 
information in the public interest, and The Dilly 
Iowan prints it under the protection of the First 
Admendment. 

No. 7 
(A silver-baired woman, carrying a small 

sack, rings the door. bell and a pretty young wife 
answers.) 

Sandy: Oh, Mn. Olson. Am I ever glad 10 lee 
you. I just don't know what I'm going to do. Jim's 

boss and his wiCe are coming over for dinner 
tonight, and you know how terrible my joints are. 

Mrs. Olson : Now don't you worry , Sandy. 
Everything will be-just Cine. (She pulls a pouch of 
Acapulco Gold out of the sack.) 

Sandy : Acapulco Gold? 
Mrs. Olson: Of course. It's desert grown. 
Sandy : Oh, I hope it works. 
(Later during the dinner.) 
Sandy : Well , I think I'll go into the kitchen and 

roll a few reefers. 
Jim : (aside) The way your reefers smoke you 

might as well roll up some drip·grind coffee. 
(Later as Jim lights up a joint.) 
Jim :- Hey, this dope is great! What did you do 

different1 
Sandy: (beaming) lowe it all to Mrs. Olson. 
Mrs. Olson : Oh, Sandy . It's the Acapulco Gold 

that makes the difference. It's desj!rt grown, and 
that's the richest kind. 

No. 22 
(A middle-age man dressed in a suit is seated 

behind a desk. He begins speaklng.1 
Smoking more and enjoying it less? Then it's 

time to switch to Acapulco Gold. Gold has been 
shown to act twice as fast as the leading major 
brand in speeding cannibas sa tiva to the cerebral 
cortex, and once there, significantly more ef· 
fective in reducing every tension and worry. Let 
me show you. (He picks up a wooden poUlter and 
walks to a drawing of a human head .J 

The cerebral cortex is a room with a locked 
door. Smoke entering the lungs via the windpipe 
is aborbed into the bloodstream as cannibas and 
pumped to the cortex. Most brands simply 
unlock the door and open it a crack. But not fasl 
acting Acapulco Gold . While other brands ' 
smoke is still swirling in the lungs , Gold has 
already reached into the upper sinus cavities. 

So if you're not getting the high you deserve 
with your present brand, light up an Acapulco 
Gold . 

No. 29 
(Two middle·agedhousewives are leaning over 
a washing machine involved in a conversation.> 

Martha : I've got so much on my mind Judy. 
The kitchen drain is plugged again, it's four 
o'clock and I haven't even started supper, and 
now 1 can't get the grime out oC Bill's collar. I 
just don't think 1 can face another day. 

JUDY : I know what you mean, Martha. 
Timmy came home Crom the dentist with eleven 
cavities, the car wouldn't start this morning, and 
to top everything off, tomorrow is my day for 
circle and the house is a mess. 
(Suddenly a tall handsome man d,ressed in gold 
with bandoliers of joints strapped across his 
chest Oies through the open window .) 

MAN : Hold it, ladies. I have just whal you 
need. 

JUDY: Who are you? 
MAN: I'm the Man from Gold. 
MARTHA : The Man from Gold? What can you 

do for us? 
JdAN: One moment, ladies. <He pulls two 

joints Crom a bandolier, hands one to each 
woman, then lights them .) Inhale deeply and 
watch your trouble disappear. Gold's special 
formula can handle all your household problems 
from dirty floors to dented fenders. Well, ladies? 

JUDY : Gee, I feel better already. 
MARTHA: Me too. To hell with this laundry, . 

Judy. Let's catch the last haLC of "The Edge of 
Night." <Both women exit.) 

MAN: No home should be without Acapulco 
Gold. Put it on your shopping list this week. 
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Demos assault seniority system; 
oust two House committee leaders 
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According to Iowa State University legend, a female 
student can 't become a coed until she has been kissed under 
the Campanile - a campus landmark - at midnight. 

WASHINGTON CAP) 
Democrats voted to depose two 
powerful House committee 
chairmen Thursday and one, 
Armed Services Chairman F. 
Edward Hebert, vowed to carry 
an unprecedented right to save 
his job to the House floor . 

In a major assault on the 
House seniority system, the 
Democrats rejected Hebert's 
renomination 152 to 133 and that 
of House Agriculture chairman 
W. R. Poage by a vole of 144 to 
141. 

But after rejecting two chair
men , they also rejected a rec
ommendation from the steering 

committee that two other chair
men be dumped: Wayne L. 
Hays of the Administration 
Committee and Wright Patman 
of the Banking Committee. 

Hebert, 73, from Louisiana, 
said he was the victim of "a 
propaganda show" engineered 
by Common Cause, a self-de
scribed citizens lobby, and said 
he would carry his fight to the 
full House. 

He said his chairmanship 
should be put to a public vote in 
the House, not taken away by 
the secret Democratic caucus 
vote. 

Asked if he was n()t setting up 
a split by trylng to get House 

Republicans to help him over
turn his rejection by the Demo
crats, Hebert replied: "I'm 
setting up a fight to leave me In 
the position I'm in in the defense 
of this country. ' 

"This was an intimidating In
fluence by a lobby organization 
trying to run Congress," Hebert 
said. "Let the full House ... let 
the American people see what is 
going on." 

Poage, 75, from Texas, said 
he will not fight the Democrats' 
action to remove him as chair
man of the Agriculture Com
mittee. 

"The caucus has worked its 

will ," Poage said. " I accept its 
decision." 

Common Cause had issued a 
report this week on House 
chairmen that was particularly 
harsh on Hebert. The organ
ization caUed his and Poage's 
defeat "the final healthy act of 
demolition that brings the se
niority system crashing down." 

The Common Cause report 
charged that Hebert used his 
chairmanship power to reward 
people who agree with his pro
military views. The report ac
cused Poage of not following 
House Democrats' poliCies. 

In Wednesday's 
Daily Iowan ad, ••• 
the meat prices stated are 

good only at the Giant Food Store 
at 2425 Muscatine Ave. 

ISU student Mark Curry has suddenly found himself in the 
coed prodUction business after a "campaniled'" date put an 
advertisement in the Iowa State Dally announcing "Curry's 
Campaniling Service" with reasonable rates .. 

The Daily reports 30 ISU females (including one reporter) 
and two males have responded to the advertisement. Says 
Curry, "It's better than keggers or movies all the time." 

Soviets to review U.S. detente 

Hebert replied he has ap
pointed subcommittee chair· 
men who disagree with him . 
Poage said he represents his 
constituents over the 
Democratic party. 

The Iowa Slate Da ily 
Iowa State University 
Jan. J4 

*** The women's liberation movement has gone on ice at the 
University of Minnesota. 

The Minnesota Da ily reports that after two months of 
"prodding" the intramural-extramural sports club depart
ment has added women's ice hockey to its program. The 
team will play other area women's teams. 

Meanwhile, an intramural women's team , The Amazons, 
was scheduled to play an all-men Hot Sticks team Jan. 8. Stay 
tuned next week for the results of the first icy battle of the 
sexes in the university's history. 

The Minnesota Daily 
The University of Minnesota 
Jan. 9 

*** Foaming beer mugs were emptied for the first time in the 
Texas Tavern . part of the Texas Union on the University of 
Texas at Austin campus. 

The Texas Tavern was scheduled to open Jan. 12. Its 
opening would signal the first serving of alcohol at a state 
university in Texas. 

Beer and wine are sold in the tavern from 11 a.m. to 
midnight Monday through Friday. On Saturday and Sunday 
the bar opens at 3 p.m. Mixed drinks are sold after 5 p.m. on 
weekdays. The tavern is wide open on weekends with all 
drinks being sold at all open hours . 

lIonly the UI's union was so lucky. Bottoms up longhorns. 

The Daily Tpx8n 
The University of Texas 
Jan . 9 

Come spend a day 
... I)n cross-country skis exploring 
the scenic wilderness. Tour the un 
tracked powder with one of Bivouac's 
X·l' ski instructors. Weekend 
rustic cabin tours available. 
Call Bivouac at 338-7677. We're 
conveniently localed in downlown 
loll'u City at :12 South Clinton. 

xxxxxxxxxx x xx x x x xx x x x x x x xxx x xx xx x xxx x x 

24 hr. ski report 338-9292 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - So
viet Ambassador Anatoliy F. 
Dobrynin has been summoned 
home for a Kremlin review of 
detente with the United States 
in light of Soviet repudiation of 
the 1972 trade agreement , it was 
learned Thursday night. 

Officially the Soviets are de
scribing the Dobrynin trip as a 
vacation, but other sources con
firmed that he outlined his mis
sion to Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger within the last 24 
hours. 

Meanwhile, in a television in
terview, Kissinger criticized 
congressional attempts "to leg
islate the details of diplomatic 
negotiations. " 

He said the Jackson-Vanik 
Amendment to commit the So
viets to stepped-up Jewish emi
gration and a ceiling on bank 
credits have brought about the 
"setback" for detente. 

"We have to work out, not a 
blank check, but an under
standing by which Congress can 
exercise its participation by 
mea ns other than forming 
legislation ," Kissinger said in 
an interview with Bill Moyers 
on the Public Broadcasting Sys
tem . 

Dobrynin's recall points up 
the impact of the Soviet renun-

~~~ ~~[gJ©©~ 
~~~ ~~[gJ©©~ 
~~~ ~~[gJ©©~ 

BIVOUAC 
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CLAUSSEN -JUSTIS 
spend the noon news with us each day --.. 

AM 800 raGio 
NETWeRK 

ciation of the trade agreement 
and possible differences within 
the Kremlin on relations with 
Washington. 

H()wever, a high State De
partment official said U.S.-&>
viet relations were not in a 
crisis situation and advised 
keering calm. 

Kissinger said the "impera
tive" of preventing nuclear war 
would enable the two super
powers to move forward again. 
He said they hlld pursued sub
stantially compatible and in 
some cases cooperative policies 
in all parts of the world except 

the Middle East. 

On another subject, Kissinger 
softened his warning to oil pro
ducers that U.S. military inter
vention could not be ruled out if 
the industrialized West faced 
economic strangulation. 

"[have said repeatedly , and I 
want to say now, I do not believe 
that such an event is going to 
happen," Kissinger said. 

"1 was speaking hypothetical
ly about an extreme situation. It 
would have to be provoked by 
other countries." 

Simple Gifts Coffeehouse 

FIIEE! 

An Alternative 

Friday, Jan. 17 

and 

Saturday, Jan. 18 

('Onlf'r of Church 
:llld nubu!)u!' St. 

~.~ 

9-5:30 

Veteran House members said 
Hebert 's floor fight would be the 
first in memory. 

ANGEL NEW RELEASES plus 

Sat. 1O~5 pm S.un . 12-6 pm 
Weekdays 10-6 pm 

Mondays 10-9 pm 
351 -6005 

the 
greenery 

full clump jade 
6/1 pot. .. $6.79 

10" sansevieria lare ntii 
4" pot $1.94 

6" pepperomia 3" pot .97' 

hoya-rubra, tri-color, 
silver princess 
3" pot .97 4 

14 E. Benton 
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w, need your he tp to get rid of Ii 
many records Ii possible before the end· 
of·the·year inventory, 10 we'.". reduced 
our prices IIIIeII more than usual. You 
can save on ANY LP in the store during 
our clearance sale, so grab your Christmas 
money and come in todav. 
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PER 
DISC 

Rock, Folk, Jazz New Releases 
At .388 & .417 

per disc 

69 8 List 

$417 

per disc 

598 List 

.374 

per d isc 
and 

undreds of 
Red Tag 
Classical 
Specials 

We carry and recommend Columbia recording tape. 

All our records and tapes are .actory .. 
fresh and uncondit .... 11y ....... ceed 

••• we're 

21 So. Dubuque 
351-2908 

M-Thu 9-9 Tu-Wed,-Fr-Sat 9-5:30 

Thousands of 
RED TAG SPECIALS 

ggo to .3715 

in every category 
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By MARK PES ES 

Staff Writer 

Most contemporary 
cosmologists (people who study 
the overall properties of the 
universe) agree that the 
universe was created billion of 
years ago when a superdense 
cntity, containing all the mailer 
of lhe universe, exploded , 
ninging its contents outward . 
Those contents eventually 
coalesced into the galaxies and 
tars we ee today. 
The force of this explosion, 

called the "big bang," was so 
great that all the galaxies are 
still moving away from one 
another - some in exee of 60 
per cent the speed of light. 

Last month. two Cali(ornia 
astronomers , Allan Sandage 
and James Gunn , made 
eparate but similar an

nouncements : the universe will 
continue to expand forever . 

This conclusion will disturb 
those who find the concept of an 
infinitely expanding or "open" 
universe philosophically un
satisfactory. 

The unlver e would be 
"clo ed" If there were enough 
matter In and between the 
galaxies 0 there'd be urficlent 
mutual gravitational attraction 
to gradua lIy low the expan Ion. 
The elpanslon would then halt, 
and all the maUer in the 
universe would begin to fall 
Inward, eventually crushing 
together again In a final 
cataclysm. 

Some theorists believe the 
maller would rebound from the 
crunch in another "big bang" 
and that the universe would 
continue to oscillate, expandin!! 

and contracting forever . Now 
both theories &eem to be 
seriously undermined. 

Because of the universe 's 
general expansion, the velocity 
at which galaxies recede from 
the earth is proportional 10 lheir 
distance from it. 

Just as a siren's pitch seems 
to lower as it moves away from 
an observer, the light from a 
receding galuy shlfls toward 
the red (Jower frequency ) end 
of the spectrum. The amount o( 
"red shift " in a galaxy 's 
spectrum increases with 
growing velocity. 

andage, or the lIall' 
Observa tories, based his 
conclu Ion on 15 yurs of ob
erving galaAies and measuring 

their red shifts. WorkIng with 
Swiss astronomer Gustav 
Tammann, andage U E'd 
Mount Palomar's 200-lnch 
tl'lfscope to mea sur.. the 
dlstanc!' of nearby galaxies, 
and to compare them with the 
corresponding red shifts. This 
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Dance, 
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and 
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HUNG FAR 
LOUNGE 

Authentic Chinese Cooking wifh 
a complete American Menu 
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special dinners 
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338-3761 

enabled him to calibrate the 
relationship between distance 
and red shUt much more ac
curately than ever before. 

Using his new "yardstick," 
Sandage determined Ibat most 
galaxies were more distant than 
was previously believed. That 
meantlhe expansion had begun 
earlier than was previously 
thought, and that the universe 
was at least 16 billion years old, 
or about (our biUion years older 
then earlier estimates. 

His red shlfl measurements 
also gave no indication of any 
significant slowdown in the 
expansion. Sandage, in a Time 
arUcle , said his results were a 
" terrible surprise" since he had 
long been a leading proponent of 
the "closed" universe theory. 

Gunn, from the California 
Institute of Technology (Cal 
Tech) , and three associates 
spent ix years studying a wide 
variety of evidence, including 
Sandage's red shift 

IlIcasurements. the brillhtness 
and motions of galaxies (which 
offers clues to their masses), a
nd the calculated mass 
probably contained in black 
holes throughout the universe. 

Gunn's group concluded that 
the universe had less then a 
tenth of the mass needed to 
close it. 

What will be the con 
sequences of an open , infinitely 
expanding universe? 
(Assuming that physical laws 
and constants do not change 
with time.l From Earth, or any 
planet in the universe, the ef
(ects on the night sky would be 
unobservable except with a 
very large telescope. Still 
visible would be stars from that 
planet 's galaxy and other 
nearby galaxies which are 
gravitationally bound together. 

Perhaps the most fascinating 
aspects of an eternally ex
panding universe are the 
phllosophical -metaphy sica I 

paradoxes it creates: It is i m

HAWAII '75 

Notice: 
20 seats left. Final sign up date 

lanuar" 24. fill pafJlfUmts due 

lanuary 24. There will be no 

refunds after this date. 

UPS TRAVEL 

Activities Center, IMU 

353·5257 

STER~HEELER STAGE 

BEELBOOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

possible to mentally picture the 1- - --------------------------''--1 
universe (which, by definition, 
contains every existing entity) 
without seeing it imbedded in an 
even larger volume of empty 
space. But according to Ein
stein's general theory of 
relativity, there is no such thing 
as empty space! Space-time 
does not claim existence on its 
own, but only as a structural 
quality of the gravitational field 
(proJuced by matter J. 

In Einstein's own words, "If 
we imagine the gravitational 
field to be removed, there does 
not remain even a vacuum, but 
rather absolutely nothing." 

I 

Friday, Jan. 17 

b.em <Genovese 
Guitar, w ashboard 

9-1 1 pm 
No charge So Sandage and Gunn have 

presented a pictUre of the 
universe eternally expanding, I--E=3----'i~=====-;--r_:===-===~--E==;--1 
eternally carrying matter 
across the boundary of 
existence and nonexistence, and 
thereby somehow changing 
"absolutely nothing" into the 
space-Ume we all live in . 

by Garry Trudeau 
})UV 
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Saturday, Jan. 18 

Guitar, Harp 

9-11 Rm 
No charge 
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The artful .dodger 

Cavett: a disappointment after all 
8y JOHN BOWIE 
Companion Editor 

"Ladies and gentlemen . .. " 
Ba·ba ·ba -ba -da-dum . .. Dic k 
Cavett! " 

For the past few years-less 
and less regularly, of course-a 
sizeable minority of television 
viewers welcomed that fanfare 
as they would welcome a sip of 
Pemod after so many cases of 
Nehi Cream Soda. Cavett was 
commercial TV's one bow to 
intelligence : witty, urbane, 
well-read, eloquent-but-not
quite-snobbish, turtleneck and 
tacllul Dick Cavetl. "Oh ," one 
could say, thumbing the well
worn pages of a Partisan 
Review. " I never really bother 
with television. A few programs 
on the public station . .. and 
Cavett, of course." 

or course. With the new year 
The Dick Cavett Show became a 
thing of the past ; replaced, 
finally , by that many more 
evenings of Wide World 
Mystery and Wide World 
Salute: 50 Years or Nothing In 
Particular. Cavett immediately 
signed a CBS contract, but for 
drama and variety shots- not 
another talk show. No more 
witty, urbane, etc. What to say? 

For starters, g90d riddance. 
Admittedly Cavett had , over the 
years, given commercial air 
time to quite a number of 
interesting, intelligent people 
who'd never otherwise have 
seen public light. Adm i ttedly, 
he drew interesting discussions 
out of already-famous people
there were, for example , 
wonderful moments in his in
terviews with Orson Welles, 
Katherine Hepburn , and 
Olivier. But while the format of 
his program didn't noticeably 

~ 
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CARDS 

ETC 
109 S. Dubuque 

HEC Presents: 

change-becoming, if anything, 
tighter and more controlled the 
less often it was on- Cavett 
himself grew duller , more 
obvious , more self-centered 
and, at times, something of an 
embarrassment. By the end
when he was, among other 
things, insisting on improvising 
comedy with the likes of Peter 
Cook and Dudley Moore and 
then doing nothing but step on 
their lines with a 3rd-rate 
English accent-be was pim
ping for himself, only pimping 
for himself, and not doing a 
very good job at that. 

From the beginning, I found it 
hard to accept the role people 
were forcing Qn him . He 
probably did loo-that whole 
string of Intelligent Adjectives. 
He seemed not so much an 
"adept conversationalist" (the 
usual euphemism for "good talk 
show host" ) than he was less 
bad than others hacking at the 
same job. Johnny Carson did his 
Vegas act five nights a week, 
leaving out all the dirty stuff his 
Vegas act · depended on. Joey 
Bishop was bland. Merv Griffin 
and Mike Douglas were Merv 
Griffin and Mike Douglas . 
David Frost made people more 
thankful than ever for the 
Revolutionary War. Jack Paar 
gushed. Jerry Lewis blabbered. 
Steve Allen kept .having Jane 
Meadows on . 

In the face of all that, 
Cavett- small , trim , quiet
looked like a major change. He 
gave authors more than the last 
two minutes of his program, 
had read their books before he 
talked with them . He took a few 

minor risks that , when the 
network overreacted, made him 
seem controversial. !One of my 

Tired of the old 
Sa tu r da y night 

routine? 
Why not try the 

new Ecumenical 
Saturday 

Celebration at10 pm 
nver at Gloria Dei ? 

Youowe it 
to yourself ! 

n :U :BH,\TE 

"The Lord's 
Board" 

favorites was Cavell very angry 
about having to put in a 
disclaimer before John Lennon 
sang "Woman Is the Nigger of 
the World ," after which Lennon 
sang the song- with Yoko Ono 
far behind him, out of the 
spotlight, demurely thumping 
on an unmiked drum.l All in all , 
Cavett never seemed to live up 
to the talk that surrounded his 
program . "Did you see Cavett 
last night? " became'a tiresome 
question ; and if the next 
program was deadly dull , the 
response was inevitably "Well, 
you should have seen him the 

country style ~ 
Country priced ~ 
Country good ~ 

night before." Cavett became 
the TV version of a coffee-table 
book- but that 's not what 
spoiled him. An over-zealous 
following can sour something 
that 's halfway enjoyable
people laughing so loudly at a 
comedy that it makes you stop 
laughing- but Cavett 's show 
paled not so much wtth the talk 
about it (though that helped) 
than with the talk on it. That 
talk became more and more 
Cavett. And , with the 
publication of his book, more 
and more about Cavett. Two 
steps backward, in other words. 

Country bufftt at the l\OOSE1l!tT MOTOn Hom 
Breakfast 52. Lunch 52. Di n""r $3. r ... p.rking. Dr,"'""'''' ' ( .'d ... H.'p"l, 

"THE DllLARDS " .. 

. Also Appearing: PETER LANG 
" The D I LLARDS, for one thing, have only one Dillard in the group. For 
another th ing the group' s Bluegrass-base music and little chats betwee n 
numpers is infect iously wa rm-hearted and l ikable. And for .another, 
they 've ma inta ined what appears to be a wonderful balance and humor 
about ~eing together for a long time and not being exact ly superstars . In 
the 10 years the PILLARDS have been together, they've recorded 7 
album s, of wh ich " Roots and Branches" and " Tribute to an American 
Duck" are the latest. " 

MARY CAMPBELL 
AP News Features Writer 

Sat. Jan. 25 8:00 P.M. Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets on Sale at Hancher Box Office 

STUDENTS $3.00 
NON·STUDENTS $4.00 
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Cavell is a book like Carlos 
Baker's Ernest Hemingway : 
the more of it you read, the less 
you like the person it's about. 
With the help of Christopher 
Porterfield- his roommate at 
Yale-Cavett , in Cavett, at
tempts to tell his own life story 
as glibly as possible. It 's not 
that bad a job, really, although 
you ' re constantly , achingly 
aware of a kind of giggly 
smugness- two Yale roomies 
sitting at their typewriters, 
straining to make verbal gems 
seem like breezy throwaways. 
Cavell emerges, finally, 
something very close to what 
his critics have called him all 
these years: a cocky IitUe s.o.b. 
who, instead of wearing his 
heart on his sleeve, pins his 
library ca~d there. As proof 
Ca velt ha.>, since the book came 
out, promoted it in ways that 
would have made Jacqueline 
Suzanne blush. First, a cute 
appearance on The Tonight 
Show . Then' several smart 
references to it on his own show. 
Finally. last fall. 45 minutes on 
his show with a group of 
writers- including Jerzy 
Kosinsky and Anthony 

Burgess- who sat around 
t.alking up Cavett. asking Dick 
how it felt to be a Best Selling 
But Still Respectable Author. 
My, my. 

I suppose I won't miss The 
Dick Cavell Show. Talk shows 
are , all in all, a screwy format, 
and I don't think they deserve 
that much serious attention. If 
they ever did, it was because of 
the likes of people like Edward 
R. Murrow and even Dave 
Garroway- not Dick Cavett. 
Some may see the cancellation 
of Cavett's program as more 
evidence of commercial TV's 
thickheadedness, but I don't 
buy thal. Cavett was only good 
wben his guests were-I'd defy 
anyone to sit through those 9(}. 

minute dirges with minor State 
Department officials and stage
struck social workers- and his 
main guest became, for the 
most part, himself. Vapid as 
Carson usually was, I was 
tempted finally to tum to him 
rather than Cavett. Carson was 
always a show. Better than that, 
there wasn't- and still isn 't
any book called Carson. One 
artful dodger is enough; even on 
commercial TV. 

The VERY BEST in Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

WIZARD 
Today 3-5 pm 

PLUS 15 f HOTDOGS 

NEXT WEEK 
Astigafa Returns 

-~ 'IQUIIII __ ~_w~ ... __ -E._ tl ... ~'"l;~ .. _ .... _ooc._. ___ .. (I'OIll!~ 
Shows : 

Weeknights ;::1(1. 9::10 Sat.-Sun 1 ::10, :1::10. 5::10. 1:;10. 11:311 
. Admission : Adults, nights & Sun. $2 .25, Sat. matinee $1.25 

Children : 75c me 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Shows: 
Wl'l'knights. ; : I;; 
Sat., Sun 1 : :~I. 4:50. 
H: III 

The(Trial 
Bill~Jack 

It takes up where Billy Jack left off.. 

Starring 

DELORES 
TAYLOR 

and TOM 
LAUGHLIN 

BACH 
ARA 
GROUP 
January 31 
8:00 pm 

Student t ickets 
Student prices $1, $2, SJ 

Non-student tic kets 
Non-student prices $2 .50, "$3 .50, $4.50 

Tickets available at Hancher Aud itorium Box Office 
11 am - 5 :30 pm, Monday - Friday; 1 - 3 pm, Sunday 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

NOW 
SHOWING! 

(~ K-TELPRESENTS KERMIT SCHAFER'S 

PARDON MY 
BLOOPER® 

based on radio & 
TV.'s most hilarious 

boners! 

YOUVE HOWLED AT THE 
BOOKS AND ALBUMS .. . 
NOW ROAR TO THE 

FUU LENGTH MOVIE 

Hit single "You Blew If' by 
Sam Coslow and sung by 

Danny Street 
Copynghl by 

Blooper Enterprises. Inc 

Shows At 1 :50·3:45·5:40·7:35·9:30 

I SH:~~G 
3rd Big Week 

FLESH GORDON ... frIeIcy. w.ty t8kaoffllt' ... 
campllt'.funllt· ...... I· 

-Bob Sal""". WINS ...... 
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Something different for halftime 
By MICHAEL DONAHEY 

&an Writer 

UCLA and Memphis State had 
just left the court alter an ex
citing ftrst hal! of basketball at 
the 1973 NCAA championships 
in SI. Louis. Fans were already 
making a dash to the numerous 
refreshment stands to grab a 
Coke ("Sorry. no beer.") or 
relieve a temporary nicotine 
"'ithdrawal. 

Then entered about:.> UCLA 
cheerleaders and pep team 
members preparing for a 
halftime show. Ten minutes 
later they produced one of the 
most entertaining halftime gigs 
that I've ever seen. The spin· 
ning, jumping and cartwheeling 
thoroughly excited the crowd. 
The a pplause the troupe 
received wa thunderous. 

If John "Jersey" Jermier, U1 
assistant athletic director, has 
hi way, Iowa fans will be 

OOONESBURY 

vlewmg the same quality of 
entertainment at the halftimes 
in the Field House. Jennier's 
many athletic duties include the 
selection of halftime en
tertainment at basketball 
games. He opened the season 
with a wrestling show featuring 
Dan Gable, UI assistant 
wrestling coach, and several 
squad members at the Virginia 
Commonwealth game. 

Another popular wrestling 
se ion was during the half at 
the lIIinoi game. This lime 
Gable added an event: three 
members of the wresUing squad 
(John Bowlsby, Jim Witzleb 
and Mark Mysnyk) simulated a 
"professional wrestling" 
match. "We've received 100 per 
cent feedback from many of our 
fans on these shows," said 
Jermier. "However, no more 
wrestling exhibitions are 
scheduled since they have been 
done twice." 

by Garry Trudeau 

7l(Y TfUIN6 
1HAT TOHY 
SlSTfI?lXXI6 .. 

I 

Before the basketball season 
started, Jermier was busy 
planning the halftime en
tertainment with the idea of 
doing something different this 
season. "We wanted a change of 
pace from the usual marching 
band and pompons," said 
Jermier . "Also, we wanted 
several shows especially for our 
students and basketball 
customers. That is why we 
scheduled the wrestling 
sessions. " 

include a trampoline demon
stration by several gymnasts. 
Jermier has planned en
tertainment at four of the 
wresUing meets in presenting 
the Alumni Pep Band - a group 
consisting of 15 former UI 
Marching Band members. 

certain acts are gIVen special 
consideration over others. "I 
don't accept ofFers from singing 
groups, since the Field House 
has bad acoustics ." 

If a certain group is being 
considered,Jennier checks with 
contacts in its area to ascertain 
their quality .. "We don't want 
anyone to embarrass us," he 
said. 

Two events slated to apDP.ar 
this season are a weightlifting 
contest with the UI Weightlif
ling Club and a trampolme 
match between Cae and Triton 
CoUe~es. This match will also 

"The pep band will play some 
wann-up tunes before the meet 
starts and when there is a break 
in the action. They will play 
'The Iowa Fight Song' along 
with some jazzy numbers to 
keep the crowd up," stated 
Jennier, Jennier is open to 
requests from interested 
parties wishing to provide 
entertainment, but stated that 

Audience appeal is needed to 
succeed in the entertainment 
business, and Jermier's en-, 
terprise is not immune to this 
rule. "If we receive the type of 
feedback on our other programs 
that we did on the wrestling 
exhibitions, then we will be even 
more innovative next year." 

Do you have some spare time? Of course not? 
Perhaps you could make some in order to par
ticipate in one of the cia es offered at the craft 
center in the Union. The benefits include lear
ning a useful and interesting skill, having fun and 
exposure to stress release activities. 

The craft center offers classes In ceramics, 
metalsmithing , photography, macrame, 
quilling, rugweavlng, picture framing, wood 
carving, drawing, and children's classes in 
drawing. The classes begin on Monday, Jan. 20, 
but you still have time to register. Call 353-3119 
ror details, or stop in at the Union. 

The classes meet in the afternoon and in the 
evenings, and they are open to students and non· 
students. The cost of the classes varies according 
to the subject matter and the time offered . The 
maximum cost of the afternoon classes Is $10.50, 
and the evening cIa s will not cost more than 
$12. 

Craft center users' cards may be acquired by 
paying another fee. These cards enable their 
holder to use the craft center's facilities . Before 
a card is issued, the applicant must demonstrate 
competence in using the available equipment 
involved in a craft by taking a test . or having 
enrolled in a previous course taught at the 
center. The user's cards cost $6 ror students and 
$10 ror non-sludents. 

The center's hours are from 1-10 p.m., Sunday 
through Friday, and from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on 
Saturday . 

survi val line 

COMPLAINT: In mid·August I sent away to 
Douwe Egberts. Inc. for a pipe rllck. The coupon 
said to allow 45 days for arrival. After 60 days I 
wrote them and asked why I had received no pipe 
rack. I received no answer. I waited another 
month, then wrote another letter. After a couple 
of weeks they replied with a form letter which 
said that my shipment would probably arrive 
before their leiter ... fat chance. By this time I 
was very angry, especially since they sent me a 
form letter in answer to my query. In November 
1 wrote again and they did not reply . What can be 
done about their conduct? I hope tha l you can 
provoke some aclion. - G.R. 

Douwe Egberts is a California-based firm, and 
urvlval Line is generally successful in getting 

relatively quick replies from letters we send to 
businesses in that slate. California has a con· 
sumer protection agency that gets results; ap· 
parently they have broad statutory authority to 
investigate consumer complaints, and the staff 
resources to rollow up those complaints. In other 
words, the threat of sanctions being imposed for 
improper business practices is a threat with 
substance in California. 

Douwe Egberts res\.'Onded to Survlva I Llne's 
inquiry by stating that the pipe rack was sent to 
our reader in August, but was apparently lost in 
the mail. Thererore, they sent anolher by insured 
mail, and it arrived lasl week. 

Moral : Pipe up and complain aboul unfair 
rack-ets. 

28th Anniversary Military Ball 

1st Battalion 410th Infantry 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Old word tor a 
school teacher 

Edited by WILL WENG 

44 Letter 
45 Arabian nights 

minus one 
47 Nets 

11 Water bird 
12 Too bad! 
13 Simple 

Friday, January 24, 1975 

Highlander Inn 
Convention enter 

Junction 1 & 1-80 

Lyle Beaver Orchestra 
Dancing 9 p.m. t 1 a.m. 

35.00 Per Couple Door Prizes 

River Room Cafeteria 

1'1 our 
("o\e,tero\· 
f .... til
Flei!o(hmll\n' !> 
Egg Seater!> ~M 

Breakfast 

Monday-Friday 
Open 7:00 a.m. 

Saturday-Sunday 
Open 7 :30 a.m. 

Iowa Memorial 
Union 

Food Service 

5 Wax theatric 
10 Word with bang 
14 Table item 
15 flaring stars I. Nursery-rhyme 

ktng 
17 Dru" in Kipling 

story 
18 Part of a sink 
II Bellow 
20 Bull Run 

nickname 
22 Intelligence 
2S Wicked 
24 Miss White 
28 Does garden 

work 
2t Poll's findings 
sa Dachshund ot 

the fish family 
Sf Kind of store 
16 Essay name 
S7 Small goose 
SI Vase 
40 -around 

(persuade) 
4. CulmInation 
.u Having flowing 

hair 

411 Not slack 
50 Gravy or stealll' 
51 Natty 
54 Calif. resort lake 
511 Soft drink 
60 Onor--
61 Serpent of Hindu 

myth 
62 Gem 
63 Fife's relative 
64 Czech river 
65 Decimal groups 
66 Suffix lor thermo 

or baro 
67 Yield 

DOWN 

I Rolling-stone's 
lack 

2 Dismounted 
3 Western city 
4 Lamented 
5 In a certain 

pOSition 
6 Aesop's concern 
7 RUMlng track 
8 Sudden COllapses 
9 Poetic word 

10 More outlandish 

21 ChTis orteMls 
22 -o(asea 

cook 
25 Zero 
26 Jewish month 
27 Birdcage fIXture 
28 San Antonio 

sight 
211 Rowed 
30 Tony 01 baseball 
31 S. F. Forty--
32 Wist! people 
35 Roundhouse 

feature 
S8 Fence-sitters 
40 Subsidiary rule 
42 Greek letter 
43 Child's vehicle 
46 Weaken 
48 Of a culture 
50 "Et tu -" 
51 Inve~ess 

resident 
52 Famous diamond 
53 Ladd 
55 Gouge out 
56 Comfort 
57 Like a patriarch 
58 Venture 
60 MUSICianS'rg. 
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Shop all your 
tlook needs 

at 
IOWA BOOK 

Open Mon . 9-' 
Tues . thru Sat. 9- 5 

JOHN PERREAULT 
Guest l1ist with the Center fir New Perfnling Arts 

ART AND EVERYDAY LIFE 
Lecture: 8 l1li Monday, 31 11111J 

Art Auditllium, School of Art and Art Histll'J 

MEDIA MEMORIAL: APPROXIMATELY ONE MINUTE 
EVERY FIVE MINUTES FOR SIXTY MINUTES 

Intermedia perfnance: 8 pm Tuesday, 21 January 
South Hall, Old Music Buildilg 

(USI west Iitranci facing East Hall) no ticke~s reqlired 

TONICHT AT 9 P.M. 

DIVINE COMEDY 
Oil " ", II.", 'Ht ",,, ,,,. ",, ", 
MHit III, UI ,fIlII'"~ " I,. c/lt. III., 

.,"11111 if YEI, IPI.H, IETN.O TIl", JIMMY 
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SPECIALS: FOR THE LADIES 
••• ', 0.-0. C ......... 4." J .... ry 20 
I'M T" P,III ItS WItt """ "."",.1 

S ,,,,,,,,,,, "Iy 

Dr. B.t •• 4 Th. 1 •• 411 .. ,. 
'''ttet., t~, "~\ft It,.,,, ."4.,, J .... ry 27 

* Wltltl\\[,...IU IfllLMS * 
tough warren! 

The Women 
JOAN CRAWFORD NORMA SHEARER 

DIRECTED BY GEORGE CUKOR 

Dishonored 
MARLENE DIETRICH 
DIRECTED BY JOSEF VON STERNBERG 

fridaV,7pm 

c 

o luckYDlan 
starring Malcolm 

saturday & sunday 
7 & 10 p.m. 

LATE SHOWI 

directed by 
Tod Browning 

(1932) 
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Whose 
ball? 

Iowa guard Emma WIlliams 
(cenler). displays ber usual 
aggressive playas she baUles 
for a loose 'ball. 

Women's teaDls confronting 
heavy weekend schedule 

By KRIS CLARK 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Iowa's four women's varsity athletic squads
basketball , swimming, gymnastics and bad· 
minion- move into action this weekend after a 
three·week layoff. 

Coach Lark Birdsong's cagers, 3-5 for the 
season, tangle at"7 p.m. today with Mount Mercy 
College in Cedar Rapids and meet Wartburg 
College at 11 :30.a.m. Saturday in the Field House 
North \::ym . The Wartburg game is free to the 
public . 

Birdsong said her team returned to practice in 
good shape last week and leading scorer Lynn 
\)lIerllil\\g. averaging \I 'Po\nts per game. has 
relurnt~ II) tnt "ntup. Qbtrbi\\'Ig dis\oca\ed a 
shoulder in practice in m id·Decem ber. 

"She can do everything by outwardly or up· 
wardly rotation of the shoulder," Birdsong said . 
"She'll have to rely on a baseball pass, but the 
doctors have given her the okay to play." 

The Hawks will also have Emma Williams for 
the games. this weekend. Williams returns after 
being sidelined with a concussion and sprained 
ankle in the Big Ten tournament. Expected to 
see some action at 6--1 center Gail Hudash and 
forward Sue Lorenzen. Hudash suffered knee 
ligament damage in practice last Friday. 

Lorenzen has fallert arches and aggravated a 
shin splint condition . 

Kathy Peters, a 5-8 guard with a LO point 
average, and Becky Moessner, a 5-)0 forward 
with a nine point clip, will lead the Iowa attack. 
forward Margie Rubow, 5-9. is the top 
rebounder. 

Birdsong did not know much about the Mount 
Mercy team but said their program has been 
functioning only a few years. The Wartburg team 
is "generally a good team, " Birdsong said, 
adding that two years ago the Wartburg squad 
took the state title . 

"We've been working on passing and 
baUhandling errors and getting down our play 
pallerns this week." Birdsong said. "I think we'll 
be in good shape to meet these two squads." 

The swimming squad will travel to Decorah 
Saturday for a triangular meet at Il a .m. with 
UNI and j-uther. 

Iowa met both UNI and Luther in the Luther 
Invitational in early December. UNltook first in 
the meet, I)osing out the Hawks, and Luther 
came in fourth, trailing Simpson College . 

Hawkeye Coach Deb Woodside believes her nine 
member squad can win Saturday's meet. 

"Most of the swimmers Should do very well. 
We'll be swimming in more events than when we 
met these teams before and that will be to our 
advantage," Woodside said. 

The Iowa team has been short of swimmers all 
season, but has placed high in the events they 
have been able to swim . The Hawks took 10 of 14 
events at the Luther meet in December and 
might have done better had more people been 
able to swim. 

"We should come out equally well or better this 
time," Woodside said. "Luther's weak because 
of its interim break and we ha ve been holding 
double workouts since the end of the break." 

The women's gymnastics and badminton 
teams will both travel to Western Illinois for 1 
p.m. contests at Macomb Saturday. The gym 
team will meet Western Illinois and Indiana 
State while the badminton squad takes on 
Western Illinois in a dual. 

Seven gymnasts will compete in floor exercise, 
balance beam, vaulting and unevens in the meet 
and Coach Darlene Schmidt says her team is 
ready . 

"We've been working hard on optional routines 
which allows us to emphasize the basic skills the 
girls are best at ," Schmidt said. "Most of our 
meets the rest of the season will be optionals, 
instead of compulsories, which should be an 
advantage for our kids." 

Schmidt said Indiana State, perennially a 
strong school in women's athletics, should have 
another good team . 

The badminton team will be opening Its season 
Saturday with two returning starters and a 
sophomore and freshman facing Western 
Illinois. 

Veteran junior Gina Rabonvich "has the edge 
as the No. 1 singles player", new Coach Delores 
Copeland said, but is being pushed by freshman 
Sue Wray. Wray , who competed in badminton in 
high school and was on the varsity volleyball 
squad in the Fall, will team with Rabonvich in 
No. I doubles. 

Also competing for the Hawks will be junior 
Ann Franzblau, a member of last year 's squad, 

and sophomore Debbie Potter_ 
"Western U1inois has been a consistently 

strong team in the past," said Copeland, "we're 
expecting to meet a good team this year." 

AP poll: Ali top aihlete 
NEW YORK (APJ - Muham· 

mad Ali sat on a dressing room 
bench shortly before an October 
dawn in Equatorial Africa and 
said : "Now you have to 
recognize me as the scholar of 
boxing. " 

with 162 votes to 110 for Hank 
Aaron, who shattered Babe 
Ruth's career home·run record 
of 714. 

lowed by golfer Johnny Miller, 
who won eight U.S. tourna· 
ments and earned $353,000. 

Others in the top 10 were bas· 
ketball AII·American David 
Thompson of North Carolina 
State, pro basketball star John 
Havlicek of the Boston Cellics; 
football's Heisman Trophy win · 
ner Archie Griffin of Ohio State ; 
tennis star Jimmy Connors; 
relief pitcher Mike Marshall of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
quarterback Joe Namath of the 
New York Jets. 

Ali had just finished giving a 
lesson in ring tactics to George 
Foreman, relieving Foreman of 
the world heavyweight crown 
with a performance that went a 
long way toward making him 
The Associated Press Athlete of 
the Year for 1974. 

In a nationwide poll of sports 
writers and sportscasters, Ali 
Won the 44th annual AP award 

Ali fought only twice last 
year, but one was a unanimous 
12-round decision over Joe Fra· 
zier, who had beaten Ali in 15 
rounds In 1971, and the other a 
stunning eight·round knockout 
of the previously unbeaten 
Foreman, who went into the 
bout in Zaire as a 3-1 favorite. 

Lou Brock, who stole 118 
bases for St. Louis, shattering 
Maury Wills' major league 
record of 104, was a distant 
third with 67 votes and was fol· 

Tennis star Chris Evert was 
named Female Athlete of the 
Year earlier in the week. 

Lombardi A ward to White 
HOUSTON CAP) - Randy 

White, an AII·American defen· 
sive tackle from Maryland, 
gathered in another post-season 
honor Thursday night whE!n he 
was named winner of the fl fth 
annual Vince Lombardi Award 
as the nation's outstanding line· 
man. 

• 
cancel' m 1970. unassisted stops. 

Keleher, the biggest of the 
four finalists at 6-5, moved from 
defensive tackle to nose guard 
for the Mustangs last season 
and made all·Southwest Con· 
ference. He made 161 tackles 
last year, including 94 unas· 
sisted. 
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'0 . 1 :j I W RK·study. student grammatl ' l 
'OW' -II FREE puppies-Part Newfound· 

.. land . Golden Retriever and 

W' -II' ADI German Shepherd. After 6 p.m., .. 338·7175. 1·21 cal editor, must write well . I 
Screening test required, 15·20 I I 

............... !PROFESSIONALdog groomlng
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501 . 

2-5 
HPERSONALS 

hours weekly. $3 hourly, under' l 
graduate; 53 .50, graduate. W.I Invites you to more fun for less money - today! 
Boersma, 353·44n. 1.22 11 0 0 N I 
FULL time person to help in I 5 c C U PO I 
salad -bakery departments. Apply i 
Food Service Office, IMU 1 22)i Good toward any table time charge of 51 SO or mort with pl"y I 

1----------·--· I! starting betore _ or starting betwHn Sand. p.m . any day I 
RIDE
RIDER 

PART lime and full lime I . . cashier- Apply in person, Be1it limIt one per table, expores Feb. 9,1975 I 
At 

Steak House, 1 S. Dubuque. 1 __________ COUPON 1 ________ .. 

1.22 .. ~----------------.. THE BOULEVARD ROOM 
every Friday 
25C Hot oogs 
5 p.m.- l0 p.m . 

summer LESS THAN 

inc:~;~~; 1/2 I 

CAli TOIl fREf REG FARE 

SAVE $$ and gas: Car pool to Th Cedar Rapids, leave Iowa Cily 7 HOUSEHOLD aide in near·new, e 
D· I 0 uptown apartment . Good appli· a.m. return 6 p.m. la 366- 411 , ances. Man or woman acceptable. eKt . 234. days; or 338·8905 

338.5598, evenings_ 1.22 Variety of work . Time off If 

LENDING, 
INS\.IRANCE 

necessary . Home evenings . 
337·3247. 1·21 

SORORtTY house seeks board 
crew. Call housemother, 3513749. 

1·21 H BANKS, 

DELIVERYPER50N for Monday 
LOANS available for bUSiness or through Saturday delivery of New 
real estate expansion, operating York Times. Five delivery 
capilal. etc. Mr . Rice, points- Must have car. Approxi · 
515-232-8510. 1·17 mately six hOurs per week, 515 per 

IOWA 
GYM-NEST 
Welcomes 

New Coach 
BOB SCHWARTZ 

1 800 ]]5 4861 
EVERS In Jesus Christ- Do ~ 

week . Must be reliable and reo 
sponsible. Call Jim Gibson, 
337-3037 , after 6 p.m . 1-21 

Teaching Gymnastics 
to All Ages 

From 3 yr on up ? Call 337.9770. 1-16 r T T ., 

The 
Fitness Barn 
Weight training for Jr. 
High & Up. Gain 
Weight, Strength & En· 
durance with Weights. 

Resistance Training 
Classes For Fitness 
MInded Adults 

After 3 RESEARCHER needs to inter . Ba 
view divorced parents (male and -
female>. If Interested, please call un. nk 
the Sociology Department, . 
353·4745 and ask for Oli Newsome. &TRUST I CoralviJle,lowa 

1-28 

354-2929 Business 
626-6116 Residence 

OPENINGS- Research ASSistant ~===========~===~======~~ I, reqUires bachelor's degree in t 
chemIstry or biOlogy or an equhla · 
lent. Research Assistant " reo 
quires bachelor's degree In 
chemislry or biology and mini · 
mum one year related laboratory 
experience . For details call, 
353·4420. Equal Employment Op· 
porlunity. 1·20 

A couple to live in tor two weeks to 
care for three children . 338.4514. 

1·21 337-7096 

WITNESS needed- If you wit . 
nessed the two-car collision 
Thursday, January 9, 8:30 p.m. a. 
corner Of Grand and Byington 
please call Dr . Dunning , 338·5633 

Welcome 10 the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Molor Bank Is 
The Daily Iowan 

~ 

Open from 8 a.m.108 p.m. 

1·" 
and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to I p.m . 

~ HOUSEPARENTS wanted
Resumes are bei ng accepted 
through January 15 from couples 
interested in serving as house· 
parents Of the youth Emergency 
Shelter, Iowa City . Professional 
training or comparable experi. 
ence In work with troubled adoles· 
cents preferred. Send to Johnson 
County Social Serv ices, 911 North 
Governor . Iowa City. 117 

needs carriers for 
Prairie du Chein, N. Dodge, 

REMEMBER 20c 
BOTTLES OF BEER? 

They're back at 
. 1 INSTRUCTION 

N. Governor, St. Clements, 

N. Summit, Dewey, 
THE BOULEVARD ROOM 

... i _I J t3 and Kimball Rd . 
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
to enjoy credit courses on Satur 

l!NIVERSITY Parenls .Coopera day mornings and afternoons or 
tlve Pre·School has openIngs for 3 weekday evenings at the Univer 
and 4 year olds Monday, Wednes . sity of Iowa. Spring semester COOK for large number ot men. 
day, FrIday afternoons or Tues· classes beg in Saturday January For information call, 351 ·8552 . 

Call 353- 6203 after 3:30 
ask for Bill Casey 

day, Thu~sday afternoons. Con· 18, Monday thru Friday January 1·17 
tact regIstrar . Lana Stone, 2023. Transcr ipts are not neces HOUSEWORK , experlenced'~===========T"----::::-=~---. 
351 ·8932. 1·27 sary to enroll In the Saturday & Tuesday.Thursday, 1.5 p.m., 52.251' 

NEW YOR-I( TIMES Evening Class Program. Open hourly 3375102 117 0'1 I SDUPLEx..~ .. _-. enrollments. Choose from Amerl ... . a I y ow an I. 
Cheapest a~d fastes~ delIvery of can Civilizalion, Anthropology , BABY sitter for two children I!U:IIIE FOR 1!l.CIM( 
the TIMES In Iowa CIty. Monday· Art, Basic Skills, Botany, Busl RENT 
Saturday TIMES normi\"Y . de· ness, Educalion, English, Core Monday through Friday, 3·6 p.m., Cia ss ifi ed s 
l,vered on the day-of publ,cat,on ; Courses. History , Home Econom bus , light housekeeping if dClsired. 
Sunday TIM~S.delovered on Mon· ics, Journalism, Mathematics 3543312. 1·17 

STUDENTS!! STUDENTS!! 
Out of money? Tired of loans? 
Need a lob? Contact the Work · 
study Program, Financial Aids 
Office, Room 106, Old Dental 
Building. 1·22 

are great 

little workers! 

day . Subsc.roptlons through Mf'Y Philosophy, Physics , Politlcai 
11 are available al 25c per dally Science, Psychology, Recreation 
paper and 90c per SU':1day paner. Education, Social Work, Soc iolo 
The papers can be pICked up at gy, Speech & Dramatic Art 
several polnls .00. campus. F~ur Women 's Studies are offered in 
types of subserlP.tlons are. ava,la · five departments. Write for bulle 
ble . F~r f~rther ,nformat,on con· tin to C 206 East Hall , Iowa City 
tact J,m ",bson at 337 3037 (after Iowa 52242, or call (319) 353.6260 
6 p.m.) or ~29 Schaeffer. 127 Toll free call 1.800.272-6412. 1.17 SPORTING 

MUSICtAN·bass player, strong on GOODS 
vocals. Call Dale Thomas, 

UNUSUALLY pleasant large apt . 
ParI newly decorated . Non 
smokers. Reasonable. You can't 
appreciate it without seeing it . 
351 ·5697. 1-22 

~ MOBILE 
~ _ ~_ ~ ft HOMES 

STUDENT Tax SerVice- Reason. 
rates. 351 3996 afler 6:30 p.m. 

appOintment. 2-24 
FOLK and blues guitar taught by 1·643·2220. 1 · 2~ 
experienced teacher and perfor 
mer . 338 6060. 1·24 

~iZlIC ~- 1971 12x6O two bedroom Richard ' 4, - son- Air, porch, Shed, shirted, 
.... ~ win t e r i zed , fur n ish e d 

RELIGIOUS gifts are thoughtful WANTED students for intermedi AUTO "to... .""" unfurnished, financing . 351·8140 
and meaningful. The Coral Gitl ate through advanced guitar SE RVICE --- after 5 p.m . 1·27 
Box, 804-20th Avenue, Coralville studies. Finger picking and flat LANGE Competition ski boots, 
3610383. 221 picking styles offered in rock and Size 9' , 10. e)(ce llent. $90. MOBILE home-8x38, skirted. in 

. folk music . Also beginning • ____ ~-.~ ... - .. 3542041 1.21 West Branch. Call 652.2019 , 
THERE was a young gl~1 called 5 string banjo method. Teachers I Radio Dlspalcnea I --------___ collect. 123 

head : she took coke, drank and approximately January 20. Call I - I ANTIQUES 
Red whose heart often gUIded her well expefienced . Will start 24 HOUR ., 
smoked pot and even. resorted to after 5 f .m. for further informa ROAD SERVICE 
pIllage but she. gave It ~II . up for tion, 35 -5898. 1 17 ~ I 
the greater lOY Of l,V ing at I Fast Service-Low Rates I ROOMS 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Black ;s Gaslight Village. 4·2~ ! 1 .. _Stu:i~wn~ed&OZpez.rat_ed_ .. 1 

DIAL 338·4800 2·11 
CH I LDCA R E VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 

DON'TSTANDINLlNES~ Solon. 5'12 years factory trained . 
644 3666 or 644·3661. 2·11 

THE WINE BA~REL 
606 S. Capitof. 351 ·6061 

Open Tuesday through Salurday, SINGLE room and meals, $120 a 
12.5 p.m. and every second and month, females . For details call, 
fourth Sunday . Pr inter ' s 338-3780. 1-30 
drawers- Primit ives- Pewter-
etc 2-4 ATTRACTIVE single taitored for 

Uni-print EXPERIENCED baby sitter will .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii . graduale ; private refrigerator , 
sit weekday morn ings . Located in "OM 'I 

Lecture Notes Hawkeye Court. 3541735. 1-29 • 
BLOOM Antiques, Wellman , Iowa telev iSion, cooking; $100; 337-9759. 
- Two build ings full. 2.10 1-22 

EXPERIENCED, reliable baby ~RANIMllIION 
• WANTED ~ 

J38-6743 203 KirkWOOd Ave. TO 

CALL 3SI.()IS4 si tter has openings. Fenced yard IIR Ylel 
~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~. weekdays only . 3514112. 1·27 
CRISIS Center- Call or stop in-
608 S. Dubuque; 351 -0140, 11 a.m.·2 
a.m 1210 

~" TYPING 1 Day Service BUY 

• 

All Work Guaranteed 
'. SERVICE:S WANTED- First French by 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair- Barrelle and Braun. Call Karen, 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday Fast and reasonable. All work 337.9750. 1·21 
through Thursday 338 8665 25 guaranteed . 1020'12 Gilbert Court. 

, . . . PROFESSIONAL typing, carbon 351.9579. 2.5 COMIC BOOKS (pre·1955) ; Big · 
GAY liberation Front and Les· ribbon, electric, Notary Publir: ----------_ Little Books_ Write for want list. 
bian Alliance. 338-3821; 337.7677 ; Call Kathy,338-4394_ 2·27 b Burgess. Bo)( 301 ·0. Poynette, 
338-3093; 338·2674. 1·24 AUTOS Wis. 53955. 1·28 

TYPtNG. Experienced, reason a 

Phone 338 6234. The Single Eye. theses, novels, etc . Will correct jl, 1 ~ ... 
Call now. 1-24 spelling and punctuation_ 338-5774 l l.. 

ROOMS for rent, girls, kitchen 
fac ilities, close to hospital. 
354-1296. 1·17 

ALPHA Epsilon Pi-on Cambus, 
nice . Contact SIeve Leeds, 
338·7196. 1·22 

.RooMMATE 
WANTED 

CHRISTIAN female to share two· 
bedroom . furnished apartment. 
Close, four blocks . 562.50. Phone 
338·2011. 1.20 

HAVE problems? Need help? ble. accurate . Dissertations DOMESTIC t:' ',..~. ~~ 

1·29 MISCELLANEOUS ~ 
PREGNANCY screening done at ----------- 1955 Ford pickup, runs gooo, $450 . A Z 
Ihe Emma Goldmi\n Clinic . Drop SCIENTIFIC manuscripts , term 726 N. Van Buren, daily . 1.22' FEMALE share large two · 
In Monday and Froday, 9:30 to .4 papers, theses . Experienced sec. bedroom, furn ished apartment 
p.m. anlt W!!dnesday, 9:.30 untIl retary , reliable . Lorraine, AUTO Insurance, Homeowner's !MPORTS! Handwoven Ecuador · across Iro!" the. Art Museum, 
noon or even,ngs by appoIntment. 3385025. 2.24 Insurance, Renter's Insurance- '~n s~r1r6' pon~~os , ha~dbagS , available ImmedIately. 351-3404 
337-2111 . 1.24 1_,..__________ Excellen.t, friendly protection at ;5~:67~ . ave, a .m. p·r:i6 after 5 p.m. 1·29 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING very frIendly rates . Rhoades . 
LEARN to fly a hot air balloon. Very reasonable. experienced Agency, 351 -0717. New enlarged HP.45 calculator two months old FEMALE to share nIce .hOuse 
337·4619 alter 9 p.m. 1·17 Dial 351 -1243. 2-24 location in First Federa! Building, like new, still in' w. rranty, 5275: near .town , completely furnIshed , 

Unlbank Plaza CoralVIlle 2-26 3389808' 123 Utllotles Included, 560 per month. 
WHO 
DOES 

IT 

TYPING- Carbon ribbon, elec " . , evenIngs. . 338·4456. 1·20 
Iric, edHing. experienced . Diai MUST sell 1970 Ford Musta.ng.-J. REFRIGERATOR, $30,' wood 1-----------d t d d I OWN room in house. S60 plus 338·4647. 2·19 spee , s an . ar ransmlSSlon. skis, 175cm, $25 ; 185cm, 510. utilities. 354-3769. 1.20 

Good condlllon , best otter . 351.8084, evenings. 1.21\ __________ _ 
MS . Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 351 ·0789. 1-271 
Service. 933 Webster , phone QUEEN sized waterbed with 

WANTED - General sewing- 3374183. 2-191973 Dodge Dart Sport, V~ . liner , frame and stand, $35. 
Specializing in bridal gowns. automatic, power steering, 10,00 351·9176. 120 
PhOne 338·0446. 2-27 IBM Pica and Elite, carbon miles_ Evening , 3516467. 1 III 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE ribbon . Dependable. Jean ----------- STEREO turntable, amp. unit ; 
Allgood, 338·3393. 2·17 two speakers . LOOks , sou nds ex · 

Artist 's Portrait- Charcoal, pas · AUTOS ~' ,cellent. $49. 351-7722. 1.22 
tel , oil. Children, adults. 351·0525. EXPERIENCED in graduate col . I 
___________ 2_-14 lege requirements. IBM Electric FOREIGN f!J~ J . . ..... jSONY TA-llSO integrated stereo 

Carbon ribbon . 3388075. 2·5 ~-Lr,f:A amplifier, 30 watts RMS, 5195. WANTED- Small hauling iObS . _________ 'C\';'f~1 351 .1848. 1.20 
Have piCkup . Phone 351 ·3913.1-21 REASONABLE, rush iobs, ex per 
. ienced . Dissertalions, manu 1974 Honda Civic- Almost .new, PIONEER SX.838 AM.FM ampli · 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'17 E. scripts papers . Languages, Eng 12,000 miles . 3530703, late nIght . fier. brand new 5550 ; must sell for 
Washington. Dial 351 -1229. ' 2·17 IiSh.3:i8.6509. 1.28 127 5425- besl ofter . Evenings, 

, I 354 1099. 1·21 

RESPONSIBLE student to share 
three ·bedroom apartment with 
two males . Close in . $85. 354-3043. 

1-17 

MALE share two·bedroom aparl· 
ment, 815 N. Linn, comfortable, 
inexpensive, after 12 : 30 p.m. 1·17 

MALE stude"t share three · 
bedroom bungalow, $83 plUS one· 
third utiliti' >. 351 4074 after 3 
p.m., ask for Jack. 1-29 

ROOMMATE share furnished 
townhouse apartment. Prefer 
student or 3-11 worker . S100 
monthly . Days, 338-0581, ext. 317 . 

1 21 
HAND tailored hemline altera · TYPtNG wanted : Professional 
t ions . Ladies' garments only . secretary would like typing to do 
Phone 338-1147. 1·21 at home. Satisfaction guaranteed 

MOTORCYCLES Ii SONY TC 129 cassette deck, like 
new, 5100. 351 3900. 1·20 -----------

I service and repa ir amplifiers, 
Call 644 2259 for information. 1·20 

turntables and tape players . Eric, THESIS experience- Former uni. 
338-6426. 2-11 versify secretary. I BM Selectric, 

0.1. Classlfleds 
bring results 

FAST t 

carbon ribbon . 338 8996. 1-21 

ELECTRIC. Fast , accurate, ex· 
Jerienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338-6472. 1·21 

•. SHARE one bedroom apartment, 

I STER EO components 10·50 per close In. sao monthly, furnished . 
HONDA5-Beat the BIG price cent o!f list. All maior brands . 338.5129. 1-20 
raise. Save money- Save gas. CB · Call MIke, 3531803 after 6:30 p.m. 
750K5- 51,799. CB 36OG- 5998. CB ' 1 27 NON·smoker to share large, two 
125- $599. All models on sale; buy I bedroom, mostly furnished apart · 
now, pay in the spring. No extra USED vacuum cleaners reason · ment. Darkroom, bus. $75 plus 
charges . Stark's Sport Shop, ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, ut ilities. 354·1098. 1.17 
Pra ' rie du Chien , Wise . All ' 351-1453. 1·24 :-. -----------
models on sale. Ph . 608·326·2331. I JW FE.MAL.i: graduate, completely 

'

TYPING : Experienct!d, (easona· 2-19 , furnished apartment, own bed. 
LOST ble. Office hours : 5 p.m. ·l0 p.m I ' GARAGES- room ·telephone. 595. 338 .~70. 1 ·22 

- and weekends . 338·4858. 1·21 

F~~~D GENERAL typing~Nolary pub· f:' ' ! ~ . P:'~~':SG ~:,~nr'''' APARTMENTS 
lic . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State MUSICAL r; • ~ '$1 - .' Bank Bldg _ 337-2656. 1-21 " 

Lot 3- Rlng Of keys, one says space. Call Jet!, 337.9241. 1·24 "".,. 
SAAB. 356·2322,. 1-21 ' HELP • 'DELUXE a'partment close to 
---------- WANTED . • - FARMS AND campUS- TWO bedrooms, furnIsh . 
LOST-Large, blue, 3 ringed note- ed I dT ed 'Dd k 
book left in court No . 5 at . OLD oak piano, excellent condi. ACREAGES ' a r con I Ion ,I oor par · 

\ In~, $260 per month including 
White accepted the award at a 

$IOO-a'plate dinner , beating out 
three other finalists : Southern 
Methodist nose guard Louis 
KeIcher, Ohio State defensive 
tackle Pete Cusack and Okla· 
homa linebacker Rod Shoate. 

White, a 6-fool-4, 248'pound 
native of Wilmington, Del ., al· 
ready is the most decorated of 
the four finalists . He earlier reo 
ceived ·the Outland Trophy, 
which also goes to a college 
lineman, and Wednesday night 
was named for the second 
straight time as Athlete o[ the 
Year in the State of Delaware. 

White had 147 tackles and 12 
quarterback sacks last season, 
when Maryland won five shut· 
outs and a berth In the Liberty 
Bowl. 

LOST in vicinity of Westlawn and i INSTRUMENTS , SEEKtNGgaragetorenl as living I:.:.; 

Fieldhouse on TueSday, January tion, $250. 338·8458. 1-21 110 acres beautiful, rolling pas. IUlllities. 351-4673. 2-1. 2-26 
14 Is urgently needed to study for tureland , some timber and __________ _ 

1 Cl b . comps this weekend. Call Tony at ' 5tream suitable for development I SUBLET two·bedroom a:£art . • u meetIng 353,4506 or 351 -2248. 1·20 M b 'd P ed . I NOW accepting applications for SPINET·CONSOLE Ion Lake ac ro e. ric right! ment, unfurniShed, $189.50. vail . 
. lOST 500 block DubuQ,ue St '-I persons to clear tables and wash I PIANO FOR SALE ICali Lee at Bowman Realty, Mt. lable Sunday. 351 ·0443 alter 5 p.m. 

Proceeds from the dinner go 
to the American Cancer Society 
for research . 

The award, a 45-pound gran· 
ite block troph y, is in honor of 
the fonner Green Bay and 
WMhlngton coach who died of 

Shoate helped the Sooners to 
an U"() season record and the 
national championship in the fi · 
nal ABSociated Press major col· 
lege football poD. He contrib· 
uted to 155 tackles, including 75 

There wIll be a Johnson ~Iamese cat, female , whIte wear . dishes. Apply In person, The Wanted : Responsible party to Vernon, 1-895·8413 or 1 . 895 . 861~.20 . 1·17 
County I·Club meeting Satur· 1119 rhinestone collar . Reward . Brown Bottle, "4 S. Clinton. take over Spinet Piano. Easy BRAND new three .bedroom, 
day at the Highlander Supper 338·9314. 1-211 1.23\' terms. Can be seen locally . deluxe nfurn'shed apartments 

Write: Credit Manager, P.O. cHOUSE CI ! u 118 N' J h A '1' Club following the Iowa· LOST- Dark gray kitten, ligh!er NOW taking applications for Box 207, Carlyle, IL 62231. •• ose In . . 0 nson. val . 
Michigan basketball game gray on nose, five months, Seville newspaper bundle delivery, 2:30 00 FOR able February 1. No pets. 338·9922. 

. .area. We miss her . 3S4·176A . 5:30, Monday thru Saturday C SALE 2·25 
ONE -bedroom, unfurnished 

wrestling coach Gary Kur- WILL Ihe person that found a .TYPIST.bOOkkeeper part time piano 351 ·5957, evenings. 1-20 ~~E .~droom house, $5,950, 10- apartment near. campus. Utilities 
delm~ier and track Coact! Campus Mail envelope In Iowa ew hours at first~ore later: ELECTRIC Bass, Ventura, excel . • a~c::'t'nc~~~!~:~nxc~f;,~r C:~ paid. Call 351 -3996. 1-16 
FranCIS Cretzmeyer will be the Book & sUPf.IY please put II In Rhoades Agency, phone lSl·0717. lent condition, new strings, $125 'dition. James Conlin Real Estate, EFFICIENCY apartment. End Of 
featured speakers. ampus mal . 1·17 Must be competent . 1.21\BOb,354.2612 . 1.17 l351.f)()(W. 1.23 January. 338·7249. 1.17 



Photo, by Jim Trumpp 

Busy weekend at home 

Iowa' ba5ketball, wreslllng and Indoor track teams are all 
home this weekend. To find out what's happening-you have 

tread tbe stories. So sit back, eat some popcorn, and enjoy 
the festivities . 

Olson: need win 

Hawks host Michigan 
By BILL HUFFJ\tAN 
Staff Sportswriter-

Iowa's unpredictable basketball team opens a 
t.hree-game home stand at 7:35 p.m. Saturday 
against the Michigan Wolverines. 

"It's good to be home," said Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson. "We n.eed it <the home court advantage)." 

The Hawks return from a disastrous road 
trip. After picking up the pieces at Indiana's 
Assembly HaU last Saturday, Iowa didn't have 
the tre~th to stav in the ~ame with an Ohio 
State team Monday night and folded in the 
closing minutes, 94-17. Along with the lopsided 
scores, the Hawkeyes managed to tum the ball 
over 68 times in the two games. 

"I'm surpri ed tbe mistakes baven'l been 
eliminated by now," said Olson. "This team 
need 10 develop patience. We'll have to have 
patience II we're to win against the Michigan 
schools." 

Saturday night, for a change, the Hawks will 
venture onto the noor against a smaller foe. The 
Wolverines, defending Big Ten co-champions, 
come into the game with a 2-2 Big Ten record and 
a 9·3 overall record. Only Campy Russell is 
missing from the club that won the conference 
play-()rf la t year. This year's squad relies on the 
talents of burly center C.J. Lupec and forward 
Wayman Britt . 

"Michigan is a change of pace for us," Olson 
explained. "We've been playing the super· 
phySical teams like Purdue, Ohio State and 
Indiana. Now we're taking on a few teams that 
depend more on quic.kness, good-shooting and 
pressure defense." 

Olson has marked the game as a "must" to 
win. Iowa's record has now dropped to 2·3 in the 
Big Ten and 5-8 overall . If the Hawks have any 
thoughts about salvaging a .500 mark for the 

season it would seem that Saturday's' game 
would have to be the turning point. 

It's been a strange season for the Iowa team 
which defeated Illinois by 25 points and lost to 
Indiana by 53. The Hawkeyes have displayed 
everything from good, sound basketball 
technique to what at times appears as a five-man 
traveling circus. Saturday'S game may tum out 
to be the making, or the breaking, (If the 74-75 
Iowa season. 

Iowa's probable starters wUl be 6-3 Scott 
Thompson and 5-10 Larry Moore at the guards. 6· 
1 Dan Frost and either 6-6 Larry Parker or 6-8 
fred Haberect will be at the forwards, with 6·1 
Bruce King at center. 

Michigan'S starting line-up will feature 6·2 
Steve Grote and 5·11 Joe Johnson at the guards. 
John Robinson, 6.u and 6-2 Wayman Britt will be 
loe smallest forwards Iowa will face in the Big 
Ten. The 6-8 Kupec will start at center. 

At the midway point this season here are some 
interesting statistics on the Hawkeye basketball 
squad. 

Larry Parker has the team's highest point 
output for a single game this season: 31 points 
against Virginia Commonwealth. 

Iowa's leading scorer is Dan Frost, with 13.8 
points per game. Bruce King is second with a 12.9 
scoring average. 

Only one Hawkeye is shooting above the 50 per 
cent mark from the field . Scott Thompson has a 
51 per cent field goal accuracy. 

Half of Iowa's eight losses have been by more 
than 20 points. The most productive scoring night 
for the Hawks this season (102 points against San 
Jose State) ended up in a defeat , 

The Hawkeyes are averaging 75.1 points per . 
game. Iowa is hitting 44 per cent of its shots from 
the field, and 60 per cent from the free throw line. 

TrackIllen open season 
By ROD WE I..L1NG TO 

StafC Sportswriter 
Coach Francis Cretzmeyer and his 1975 Iowa 

track team open the indoor season at I p.m. 
Saturday against Western lIIinois in the 
Recreation Building. 

Northern I\Iinois was also scheduled to com· 
pete but had to cancel out. 

The Western lJIinois meet, the first of live 
con ecutlve homt' meets for tbe Jlawks, Is one 
week earlier than any of Iowa's previous 
openers. 

Cretzmeyer, however, doesn 't believe the 
early :ltart will hinder his squad since most of the 
team worked out over the holiday break. 

"We have a young team but I think we have the 
potential to improve from last year," said thEl 2:/
year veteran coach whose team fin ished ninth in 
the Big Ten meet last season. 

Team captain Dick Eisenlauer and Dave 
Nielsen are the only seniors. on the squad. With 
three performers back from last year's Big Ten 
championship 44o-yard relay team, overall speed 
is at a premium. 

Royd Lake runs the 600-yard dash and mile 
relay, Eisenlauer competes in the 440 and mile 
relay and Rod Wellington runs the 60-yard dash. 

Also competing in thf' GO.yard dash will be 
former national high school star at Toledo, Ohio, 
Bobby Lawson . Jim Jensen ond Mike Fiesieler 

will be Iowa 's entries in the hurdle events. 
The distance runners will be led by two·year 

letterman Jay Sheldon, one of the team's most 
consistent performers in the past couple of 
years. '>heldon will compete in the mile run along 
with freshman Mark Swift, who has been,im· 
proving steadily the past five weeks, according 
to Cretzmeyer. 

Cretzmeyer is also pleased with the work of 
middle distance men Brandt Berry (880) and 
Marv Olson (660), Freshman Bill Santino will 
run the two-mile for the first lime. 

Cretzmeyer believes the field events could be 
one of Iowa's strong points against Western 
lIlinois. Nielsen has been consistent at 16 feet in 
the pole vault and will also compete in the long ' 
jump and the triple jump. 

In Bill Knoedel, Iowa has one of the con· 
ference's premeier high jumpt'rR. Knoedel, who 
jumped 7 feet, 1'2 inches to set an Iowa record 
last season, has been hitting the seven·foot mark 
~onsistently in practice. 

Joe Robinson (60 yard dash) will also enler 
the long jump with Keith Clements. In the triple 
jump, Iowa 's school record holder Bob Salter is 
back to try to improve his own mark. 

"We're all looking forward '10 Saturday's 
meet," said Cretz. " It will give us some ex
perience and let us know what this young team 
can do." 

Big Book Sale 

everyday at 

AlANDONI'S 
BOOK5.TORE 

610 S. Dubuque 
337·9700 

Buy and Sen -,. .... 
Good Used Books 

-OPEN SUNDAYS-

DEPRESSION ART "FOUND" 

Public Offered 
No. 1 wrestlers host No. 4 Badgers, Gophers 1937U~.Gov't 

By BRIAN SCII lITZ State (the early leader In the physical shape at thiS time as that has just established itself Iowa's Big Ten champ Chris 2-1). Brad Smith (142, 14·H), at 158 pounds with a 25~ mark. Art P n Dts 
Sports Editor pre·season polls) in the we were last season," said as a national power A victory Campbell. Chuck Yagla (150, 16-2-1), Dan lie finished second in the nation A series of rare coincidences 

Iowa wrestling Coach Gary pretlgious Midlands Tour· Kleven , who in his four years as over Iowa would be im. Campbell, who beat Vatch for Holm tl58,16-2'() and Campbell and WOII the Big Ten title last has led to the historic discovery 
Kurdelmeier seldom talks nament whic~ ~e Hawks wo~ . coac,h has a 43-20 record, in · measurable to their program the Big Ten title last season, has Cl n, 12·0'{)) . seaso~. Ite beat lowa's Holm in of several thousand sets of full 
about his team. He talks of his Besides their Impressive Win c1udmg a 13:4 mark last ~eason . and prestige." been nursing a knee injury. If After WisconSin , the Hawks the Big Ten an~ NCAA. meets color antique art prints that 
program. over low~ State, ~e Badg~rs " Kleven said he has run mto an Not one Badger has lost more Campbell can't wrestle, Ed host Minnesota Saturday at 2 last season and ID the Midlands were " lost since 1937." They 

"You build a program and the have whipped Indiana, Mm- unusual group of young men than four matche this eason "The Bear" Vatch, nicknamed p.m. Allhough 1-2 and injury· this year. Holm defeated are now being offered to the 
seasons will fall in line. Getting nesot.a, Arizona (everyone's this season." Jack Reinwald (126, 18.2-0; so after he wrestled and plagued, the Gophers come to Zilverberg once last season. American public. . 
consistency in winning is the favorite) , and UW Milwaukee " ('ve never seen kids work so finished second In the Midlands defeated a live bear named Iowa City with a relatively "Two victories this weekend Eleanor Roosevelt 
thing," said Kurdelmeler. enroute to a 5-0.0 record. hard. It 's not unusual for our while teammate Laurent ouel Victor last month, will meet strong squad. Nine Minnesota would give us the kind of Back in 1937, immediately 
"Sure, we've won some big ~thou~ , Kurdelmeier and g~ys to come. back at 8:30 or 9 (190. 17.2) ended up third. Bud Palmer. wrestlers are on the injured list, momentum we need for the Big following the depression years, 
one, but you need to win a Wlsconslfl, S ,Coach D~ane 0 c1?ck at flight and workout Wisconsin's best wresUer, Ed Five Iowa wrestlers enter the five of them starters. Four of Ten and NCA~ tournaments, " Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and a 
bunch of big ones for your Kleven d?n t mmd the ranklngs, agam. ~e ans;:er to our Vatch (177), might not get the meet with two losses or less. the five are still sidelined. said Kurdelmeler. select group of a dozen 
pr<!gram's continued success." they do~ t get too excited about progress IS. wo~k. chance to renew his rivalry with They are Tim Cysewsld (126, 16- Larry Zilverberg is unbeaten And for the program. nationally prominent people 

Kurdelmeier wUl be thinking them either. Kleven IS Impressed with formed a voluntary national 
b hi I h "We're all happy about being Iowa. h d committee for art appreciation 

a out s program ton g t. k d N " 'd KG· t to create an art prosram that 
Because this may be the biggest ran e o. I , sal ur· "They deserve the No. I ymnasts, sWImmers on e roa would give the public a well· 
one of the bunch. delmeier . "But now we've got to ranking. Especially aCter their • needed moral lift. It was th 

The Hawks meet their most prove we belong there. It's an win in the Midlands. I'm happy committee's decision to select 
serious challenge in defense of honor type of thing really. It they've stolen the thunder Crom By KRIS CLARK we met in December." Freshman freestyler Dave exercise, will guide the 'iawks the world's ,most famous pain-
the nation 's NO.1 ranking when doesn't mean too much to us." the Big 8," he said. "It will be a Asst. Sports Editor The Iowa dual record stands Noble and junior diver John against Northern Jliinois. Tom Ungs from the 16th, 17th, 18th, 
they host No. 4 rated and un. "We had hoped we'd be In the heck of a meet. We are both After losing narrowly to at 0-2 this season after the losses Buckley , both contenders Stearns, a junior college 19th and 20th centuries· the 
beaten Wisconsin at 7:30 in the Top Ten the beginning of the aggressive teams." Northern Illinois last week, to Wisconsin and Northern agamst Northern Illinois, transfer, is also expected to do best paintings of Matisse, Van 
Field House. season. We're plea ed where we Wisconsin will be at full Iowa's swimmers will try to illinois. Last season the Hawks should look strong. well in the all.around. Gogh, Gainsborough, Picasso, 

If the Badgers win tonight are . now," saki Wi consin's strength for the Hawks. Their bounce back Saturday in finished the season with a 3.7 Gaugoduin, Tthitian ,. eltcl·I, ani d tos 
Kleven. " Bul we were rank-.I t th I'k I ' Ii ' t't" t P d i k I ' t· t '11 S h B repr uce em In u co or a they may very well replace eu s reng , I e owa 5, es 10 compe I Ion agams ur ue n mar. owa s gymnas ICS earn WI 0 P 0 m 0 reo b perfectly as humanly possible 

Iowa atop the Amateur No.2 at one lime last season and balance. Lafayette. Junior Shannon Wood, who be meeting "an exc~lIent gym Siemianowski and freshman and make them available to the 
Wrestling New's weekly poll, I think It distracted us from ''There's not a weak kid on The Hawks will be weakened has performed strongly in long team," according to Coach Dick Bob Pusey will be strong for the public at a price within the 
WI consin beat No.2 ranked practice," their team," said Iowa's because several seniors won't freestyle events this season, Holzaepfel, when they confront Hawks On the side horse, while reach of nearly everyone. 
Iowa state 17-1 5 the nlghl after Wisconsin started the year Kurdelmeier. " They will be able to make the trip due to will be Iowa's top contender Northern lllinois at 7:30 tonight sophs Nate Robbins and George Abandoned In 1937 
Iowa tied the Cyclones 19-1 •• In ranked No. 14 in the pre-season definitely match up against us scheduling conflicts. against Purdue. Also expected in DeKalb. "They're getting Wakerlin should help the team For some unknown reason, 
the win over Iowa State, polls. Kleven wasn 't surprised better than any other team. In " I expect Purdue 10 be a to challenge are senior most of their gymnasts from the on the high bar. after a quantity of these 
Wisconsin had two wrestlers out his team wasn't rated higher. tournaments that doesn't mean tough meet for us," Coach Bob freestylers Bob Barr , Jim Chicago area and are going to ' On still rings will be juniors beautiful reproductions were 
with injUrlH, "We got off to a slow start much, but in dual meets it Allen said Thursday . "I don't Haffner and Rod Richardson, be a darned good leam." Mark Haeger and Lloyd made, the entire project was 

The Badgers also finished because we just got too excited means everything. We'll need think they have been beaten yet, breatstroker Jay Verner , Warner. Carl Lubben will test aba~do~ed and thdis ct~llecliono: 
about the season too early. J our best performa ce though they probably won't be b k k B t G II d Veterans BI'11 Mason, all. h's po ts the pa all I per ec repro uc Ions wa ahead of No.3 rated Oklahoma n . ac stro er ren orre an I op nen on restored in a Brookl¥n 
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don't think we were in as ~ood "Wisconsin's a hungry team as strong as the Wisconsin team diver John Blumer. around, and Dave May, noor bars and in noor exercise. warehouse, where they remaU\' 
ed undisturbed since 1937 . 
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WINTER HEL? FOR PLANTS- ~ 
75 and 150 wait growlights to 

fit in standard lamp fixtures 

Clinton at ColleGe 
Open Monday 'till 9 pm 
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The lost collection wal 
" rediscovered" and leadin, 
lithographers and art critiCS 
agree that the subject matter 
and quality of detail and color 
reproduction is Incredibly ac· 
curate. Over $500,000.00 bad 
been spent to make finely 
engraved glass \>rlntl~ plates. 

These authentlc original 1"" 
prints are literally collectors' 
Items and have been appraised 
by the American Appraisers 
Assoc. at $7.00 each print. Once 
they have been sold, there wiD 
be no more available. A truly 
excellent art" investment" thai 
makes a fabulous gift. 

Availabl. 10 Public 
Now, after 38 years these full 

color 1l"xI4" (ave. size) prints 
are finally available to the 
public at '19.95 for a collectiol 
of 18 prints. Send cash, chedor 
money Qrder to: U.S. Surpl\ll, 
Dept. II X28, P. O. Box 605, 
Tarzana , Call1.91358. Full! 
GUARANTEED. Certificate ~ 
authenticity given with eJt'i 
et. Mastercharge aad 

nkAmericard OK (give card 
urn r . 




